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What is
Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neithor Oplutr., Ilorproine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmleas substitute
for Paregoric, Drop% Soothing Byrtipe. and Castor Oil.
It ts Pleamant. Its goarar.tee to thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Costort* d estroyo Worms and rdlays
feverishness. Csatoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures DiAarriluos and Wind Colic. Carden-1n relieves
teething troubles. cures evnstiparloy *Lod flatureocy.
Castorta stastuttlates the ft .ett. regulates the *comae)
sad bowels. givtng health,* and etzl-trrtl slew} Clues
Sorts is tha Chlldran's Purosereeotioe 1:110 bees Vvissassi.
Castoria.
--
•41111041111 an exorlIwat asedirtna for tie-i-
deas. Illothens hare eivesSedly Wad ingot Ma
good easel riper wee children."
on. 0. C. °genes.
Lowell. NY&
't•Nnierla 'Stilleben( rereedv for children of
-• rit...h I am sew limed_ I hope ttie day is not
far distant when mothers will consides Luc real
rawest of tbe.r children. and use Canons. in-
stead of the various noses ...ourestui which art
Sealrering ionxi ones, oy foreiztz opium.
aorphans. soothing syrup and ocher harts...
gems don,. talon. threata. thereby senate(





-'easar.riss ts towel, edapszd shMis• dist
re....snassed as-upgrew :stone prasoelpsioa
known to mei" a A. asioana. M. D.,
Ui SO. Oalord , I.:rooters, y.
• io.oe3neeiarro ha the chtlbeou's doper'
meat hav• spo'cn them srpn-i-
enoe tn their outaiae pr.ieuee Cast.oeic
and altionsh we co_ly ha,* (shone onr
ineelkei supplies wr.st Lie-wa srs reviler
prod yet wears e-oe worms that Sae
merits of '.'aetona lass woe se to hoot nigh
savor upon
110•InTaL ea. ra Dni.ntimax1r,
iburfiuus USA&
C. Baena. t*es..





Chri:tian County rair Co.
•: WILT, BE 11E1,1) :-
HOPKINSVILLE,
Thursday; Friday and Saturday,
Oct.11 128•13.
LADIES ADMITTED FREE on the first
day. Many New Features will be introduced at
this Fai,, and every effort will be made to make
it the best one ever htld here.
THE PREMIUMS °flexed are exceedingly
liberal.
FOR CATALOGUE containing premium list
and rules and regulations, acd all other informa-
tion, Address-
3.B.Gathreath,
Secntary and Tr, asurer, Hopkinsvillf, Ky.
JGC)011t 0
For the Big Show at the
Palace • eo+-e •st+es •
*dee
I will put on exhibition the most elegant and attrac-
tive line of novelties in
21.4CIT-11-1.11•TIZ"Z"
AND LADIES FURNISHINC COODS
ever shown in this city. I am daily receiving the
NEW FALL STYLES
Caps, Sailors, Walking Hats, Velvets, Ribbons, etc. I have at
last succeded in getting Madame Benson, Modiste. of Baltimore.
She is fully competent to give entire satisfaction and comes high-
ly recommended. Terms: STRICTLY CASH.
11%. cll IA Ea. 3r ize. , sra=nectriVistn.
somethng EvErg Dag At
GUS y UNG'S
0---NEW H R DWAR E STOR  0
Corner Seventh and Virginia Streets, Opposite
New HOTEL LATHAM.
The "New Cinb'' Waterproof Shells, loaded with best Loftin and Rand
Powder, are acknowledged by all Sportsmen to poesess every desirable
quality. I am thekii 500 for *6.00, 100 for 1.20, or 25 for 30ets.
The same rate to all purchasers. rich and poor, for 25 or 1000. Repair
work on Guns. Pistols, Bicycles, etc., having recently "Piled Up" so that
John Young cannot keep up with the denitaid, I ha ie employed a vory
tine worktpan who has had valuable experience in the largest an I beat
shops and factories in the country, and recently in Chicago Bicycle Works.
The most difficult as well as the simpler repair jobs neatly, pioniptly and
skillfully executed on short notice. Our new man turned out a neat Bicy-





LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE. to. .r t el; pt ht sanstly rg1.1.2 s
good rep, wtth and 'Mils:rat driven. furnished day or night. ripecia. rates to Commerefe
Jaen. Stable dre-proof and commodious, good MA room adjoining. Nilo. waiting room to,
adios.
Special Attention Gwen to Boardino Horses.• •
NAT GAITHER JAS. NN EST
Caither & West,
-77:TO BACC0=-
CO M MIS SION MERCHANT,
Af 1  NT 13
Prpri3tes PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL,




II 1).1.N I IF
on. TALMAGE FIND3 A /VINING IN
T:1.1 DA'JGHTC.:1 CF CE2CeleS. ,
Not In. Helot In 1,40m
C 3.es, but II. All Ages It II.u. ileen
...eiated With the Lower l'orno. of Dis-
sipation.
BROOKLYN, Sept. 30.-Rev. Dr. Tale
image, who is still absent on his rotuad
the world tour, has selected as the sub-
ject of today's sermon through the
feces "The Quick Feet," the text chosen
being Matthew xiv, 6, "When Herod's
birthday was kept, the daughter of He-
rodias danced before them and pleased
Herod_ "
It is the-anniversary of Herod's bin h -
lay. The palace is lighted. The high-
wevs leading thereto are all ablaze with
the pomp of invited guests. Lords, e3p-
taiLit, merchant princes, the mighty
men of the land, are coming to mingle
an the festivities. The table is spread
with all the luxnriel that royal purvey
'ars can gather. The guest, white robed
eed anointed and perfumed, come iu and
sit at the table Musie! Tho jests evoke
roars of laughter. Riddles are propotted-
.a. Repartee is indulged. Teases are
trunk. The brain is befogged. The wit
(sane on into uproar and blasphemy.
They are not satieficot yet. Turn on
more light Pour out more wine. Mu
sic. Sound all the trumpets. Clear the
floor for a dance! Bring Saloum, the
beautiful anti accoinplished prince's
The door opens, and in bounds the dan-
ger. The lords are enchanted.
Stand back anal make room fair the
erilhant gyrations! Theee ;emu LeVer
saw such "poetry of motion." Their
soul whirls iu the reel anti bounds with,
the bounding feet. Herod forgets crow',
Ind throne and everything but Ihe fas
sivations of Salome. All the magnifi-
:e'er* of his realm is as nothing now
sompared with the splendor that whirls
tiptue before him. His body sways
from side to side, correeponding with
tree motions of the enehantress. His
sonl is thrilled with the puleations of
the feet rand bewitched with the taking
pastures and attitudes more awl more
sulazing. After Awhile he sits in en•
cheuted silence looking at the flashing,-
leaping, Denwling beauty, mad as the,
dance cloees and the tinkling eymbale
cease to clap and the Menders of ap•
plause that shook the palace begin to
abate the enchanted monarch sweare to
the princely performer. "Whatsoever
thon shalt ask of me 1 will give it thee, te
the half of my kingdom." Now, therewas
in prison at that time a minister of the
gospel of the 'tame of Jelin the Baptist,
awl he had been making a great deal of
tneible by preaching sonic very plain
anal honest sennone. Ho hart denouneed
Ow eine of the king and lorought dowe
111.CII him the wraith a the telltales ot
the royal botarehold, eet the feet foothill
of her mother Saloum taken nalventage
of the extravegant premise of the laiug
and says, "Bring me the head of John
Om Baptist on a dinner plate."
The Head of Jahn.
Hark to tins rein11,I „r feet latit4ille the
tkelr dell the( latter of Ilwer.lst
monomer* are returning from licit. aw•
ful errand. Opos the dour! They enter,
end they preseut that philter to hieltema.
iiVhat ou this platter? A new glasse
3f wine tu continue the uproarious mer-
riment? Ne. Something redder nue
costlier-the giestly, bleeding head ot
John the Baptist, the death elan, ehill
in the eye, tho locks dabbled with the
gore, the features btill degreased with
the last agony.
This woman, who had whirled so
gracefully in the dance, bends over the
awful burden without a shudder. She
gloats over the, blood, awl with es much
indifference as a weather need might
teke a tray of empty gleeswana out ot
the room after an eetertainnieut Siderite'
carries the dieeevered head (af John the
Bepthit, while ail the banqueters elven
with laughter find think it a good jele•
that so easy and quick a way they
have got rie of an earnest aud outspe•
ken minister of the gimped.
Yon will all admit, whatever you
think of that style uf antusetent
exerebee that from many cierles it har
Drewdet1 out all intelligent converse
non. You will alma wituit that it has
made the condition of thus! who di
not dance either because they do not
know how or beenese they have hot the
health to endure it or because throng'.
ocerscientiolut ecruples they must decline
the exercise very uncomfortable. You
will also admit, all of you, that it hie
paseed in many cases from an amuse-
ment t3 a dissipation, and you are easi-
ly able to understand the bewilderment
uf the educated Chinaman, who, etand-
ing in the brilliant circle where there
was dancing going on four or live home
and the guests seemed exhausted, turn-
ed to the proprietor of the house and
said, "WhY don't you allow your !ser-
vants to do this for you?"
The Abominable ituund Passe.
You are also willing to admit, what-
ever be your idea in regard to the
amusement I am speaking of, and what
ever be your idea of tbe old fashioned
square dance, awl of !teeny of the pro-
cessional romps in which I can see no
evil, the round dance is administrative
of evil and ought to be driven oat of
all respectable circles. I am by natural
temperament and religious theory op-
posed to the position taken by all those
who are horrified at playfulness on the
part of the young and who think that
all questions are decided-questions of
decency and 'morals-by the position ot
the feet, while, on the other hand, I
can see nothing but ruin, temporal and
eternal, foe those who go into the disal•
patrons of social life-dissipatione
which have already despoiled thou.-muds
of young men and young women of all
that is noble in character and teseful
life.
The Old Time Dance.
Dancing is the graceful motion of the
body adjusted by art to the sound and
measure of musical instrument or of the
'rumen voice. All 'ultimo) have danced.
The ancients thought that Cestor awl
Pollux teught tee art to the Lac-etherne-
t:Mee Dirt whoeverstarted it all climes
have adopted it. In ancient times they
had the fi stal dance, the military
danee, the mediatorial dance, the bac-
chanalian dance, and queens and lords
swayed to tend fro in the gardens, and
the rough beckwaxxlsruan with this ex•
ereise wakened the echo of the forest.
There is sometlang in the sound of live-
ly ',twee to evoke the movement of the
banal and foot, whethei cultured or un-
cultured. Passing dewn the street we
anconscionely keep etep to the Pound of
the brass band, while the Christian
iu church with his foot b•ats time
while his 'oral nee upon some great
0,,,aresnibkoitryh.0 :trete this ie 119
' the forest have
Weir Scalp Canoes, their greet' een,
&meets, tle ir WartiatIOSS. ILI =Ow
times the exercise wile so utterly and
completely depraved that the church
anathematized it. The old Christian
fathers expressed themselves most vehe-
mently against it. St. Chrysoetom says,
"The feet were not given for dancing,
but to walk modestly; not to leap im-
pudently, like camels." One of the
dogmas of the ancient .-eleirch reads
".sk dower is the devil's possession, aim
n that eutereth into a deuce euterael.
Into his pomession. As many paces as a
man makes in delving, so many paces
does he make to hell." Eleewhere the
old dogmas declared this: "The WOniail
that singeth ie the dance is the princes
of the devil, and them, that auswer are
her clerks, and the beholders are hie
frieneht, mad the music is his bellows,
awl the laddlers are the minieters of the
Fax, as wham hogs ore strayed, if
the hogeteed cull one, all assemble to-
gether, eo when the devil calleth one
woman to sing in the dance, or to play
on some musical histruments, presently
all the dancers gather together." This
indiscrintinate and universal denuncia-
tion of the exercise came from the fact
that it was utterly and completely de-
praved.
The Evil uf It Today.
But wit are not to diseases the customs
of the olden timee, but ensteme now.
We are not to take the i•vidunee of the
encient fathcra. onr owuconscieuce.
t' t.011, Is tO
e tdels1;:: C' leria 110 earvh
eitieiern upon. II, et seeugi I week! not
[rive oet front thetr ieme the hilerititis
f life. I do net belleve the; the haled).
tants ot entitle 11/alt , when they
e lapel te tee e-mail of the 'rustle harp,
event elewit to ruin. I hello vi, Gist in•
tended the yintng peceilta to laugh
romp anal play. I Ile not .. Wheel. (i0.1
Wonld have iont exullerteice the eon!
anal exuberance in the laAly if he had
not intended they should in sone. wise
exercise it and demonstrate it. If a
metier join bands with her children
and cross the them to the sound of
music, I eve no harm. If a group of
friends cress and recross the room to the.
sound of piano well played, I seo no
harm. If a company, all of whom Niel
known to hast mid hostees as reputable,
creels and ree-oss the room to the reund
of musical instrument, I see no Mum. I
tried for a long while to see hum in it.
I ceuld not see auy harm in it. I never
shall see any Larm in thee Our men
need to be kept young-young for many
yeare longer than they are keel young.
Never since nay boyhood days have I
bad mere eynipatlay with the innocent
hi henries of lift• than I have plow. What
though we have felt heavy burdens!
What though we have had to eudure
hard knocks! Is that may reason why
we should stand in the wny of these
who, unstung of life's misfortunes, are
full of exhilaratiou and glee? God bless
the young! They will have to wait
many a long year before they hear me
say anything that would depress their
ardor or clip their wings or make them
believe•that life is herd and cold and
n•pulsive. It is not. I tell them, judg•
Mg from my own experience, that they
will be treated a greht deal better than
they deserve. We have uo right to
grudge the innocent hilarities to the
young.
Death In Dissipation.
What are the dissipationeof social life
today, and what are the dissipatiens of
tlw ballroom? In some cities and in some
places reaching all the yenr runud; ie
other places only in t he summer time and
at the weltering places. There are distal -
rations of emeal life that are cutting rs
very wide swath with the sickle ot
death, and laundrette and thoneands are
going dowu under thew infinencee,
eny subject applicntieu is as wide a+
t:hri.tendoni. The whirlpool of ameite.
dissipariee ie drawilig &MD 01
the brightest craft that ever sailael tie
eea-thousands anal tams of thonaand
of the belies anti seule annually con
stuned the conflagration of ribbens.
Social dissipation is the abetter c'
pride. It is the instigator of jealous;
It is the sacrificial altar (at health. 16 i
tier defiler of the soul. It is the avenu
of hist. anti it is the curse of (Nears
town eat lean sides of the Nett Sucla
diseipation! It may bollard to draw tie
line anal eay that this is right on tie
tale Fide and that is wreng on the title:
polio. It is net liesesstery that wn el(
• fear (list lass het n threw, in every
matey caul, noel I tapped to that theme,
trialey. When a tuart clove wrimg, he
knows 1.4, does wry hit, mei when he doer
right lie knows lie 'ices tight, and D.
that thr, whicli Almighty trod lifted
14 tho liven of every man wed weauau,
I appeal,
As to the physical ruin wrought le.
thin diesii-,Ions of social] life there call
.bo no defer. What may we expert of
people who waatk all (lay and dance all
night? After awhile they will be throw,'
• suciety we ow, exhausted Mile-vile:4.
Ihesitt pes ,t1ti Who iedulge tu the sup-
pers ond piidpight revels and thee
go home in the cold unwrapped of
limbs will utter nwhile be found to
have been 'heel (limed in God's eter-
nal records as suicides-es much suicides
as if they bad taken their life with a
pistol or a knife or strycheine.
Danger to Health.
niauy people have stepped from
the leellrotan into the graveyard? Con
su title i ens and ova i f t itereralgias are chase
on time. track. Amid loony of the glit
terino ecteh•s of eselel I.:0 ..11aelbeatel stand
right and lett and balance and ehaln.
The losiath of the eepealeher floats up
threaugh the perfume, and the froth of
Death's lips bubbles up in the eltale•
patine. I am told that some of the
cities there are parents who have se
Welly Revco up housekeeping aud gone
fu leartliug that they may give their
011ie illimitably to social dieripations.
have known euch ewes, 1 have known
family titter family blasted in that way
one of the ether retie@ where I
preached. Futter end mother turtling
thYir buyks upon till quiet culture awl
ell the amenities' of home, leading forth
their entire faintly in the wrong dime-
thin. Annihilated-worse than ainehi-
hated, fur there are sumo things %Verse
than annihilation. I gisea you the his-
tory of wore than One family when 1
say they went on in the (Insipatiens of
eocial hie until the father dropped hate
a lower style of diseipation, awl utter
awhile the son wale tessed out ieto so-
ciety a nonentity, and after awhile the
(laughter eloped with a French (lime-
fug master, anal after awhile the moth-
er, getting on further and further in
years, tries to hide the wrinkles, but
faile in the attempt, trying all the arts
of the belle-an old flirt, a poor miser-
able butterfly without any eines.
If there is anything en earth beauti-
ful to we, it ie an aged woman, her
white locks flowing buck over the wriu
law) --I ',.ke not white with trust.
as the poets say, Dui winter warn in.
blOSSOIlei of the tree of life, in bee VOiCt
the tuntlerne ss of gracious memeriee,
her face a ht eediction. Ae grandmother
passes through the room Ole grandchil-
dren pull at her dreso, and she almoet
falls ha her weakness, but she lots noth-
ing but candy or cake or a kind word
for the little darlings. When ehe gets
Out of the wagou in front of the house,
the whole family nee' out and cry,
"Grandma's conic!" And when eee
goes away from us, never to return,
there is a eleettow on the table, anal n
shadow on ttie hearth. arid a ishedow.on
the heart..
There is no more touching scene on
earth than hen grandmother el( the tie
Imt plumber awl the little child is iilt-
aid up to Ilea caeket to give the Wit isles,
and sherays, "Goodby, gratidinal" Oh,
there is beauty in olti age. tioel says ere
Lonry head is a crown of glory."
Why thoald peeple (Melee! to gat old?
Thu best tLitioo, Ow greatest things, I
kriow of are need-old mountains, old
vas, old Stars mid old eternity. But if
there is turyt bine distressful it is to see
en old woman ashamed of the fact that
the is old. What with all the artificial
applianees she is too much for nay grav-
ity. I laugh even in eburrh when I eee
her corning. The worst looking bird ;an
earth is a peacock when it has lost it,
feathers. I would uot give pne lock of
illy old neeler's gray hair for 50,000
ench caricatures of humanity. And if
She life of a worldling, if the et •
dirielpin given to the world, is Fad, tile
Close of ouch a life is Pimply a tragedy.
1.-nte of the Sybarites.
Let me tell you tnat the dissipations
of social life are despoiling the woeful-
ness of a vast multitude of people.
What do thew people care about the
fact that there are whole nations in sor-
row and suffering and agony when thee
have foe eousideratiem the more helper-
question about the sire of a glove
or the tie of a cravat? Vehicle one of
them ever bound up the wounrim of the
hospital? Which one of them ever went
out to care for the poor? Whielipt them
do you find in the haunter of yin distrib-
retleg 'rates? They live on themselves,
and it is very poor pasture%
Sybaris was a great city, and it once
dent out 300 horsemen in battle. They
bad a minstrel Ao:ht, had taught the
horse of the army a great trick, and
When the old minstrel played a certulti
tune the horses would rear awl with
their front feet seem to beat time to the
Well, the old miustrel was of-
fended with his country, and ho went
over to the enemy, anal hat eaid to tho
enemy, "You give net the masterehip
of the army, and I will destroy their
troops when those horsemen come from
Sybitt is. "
So they grave the 01(1 minetrel the
management, and he taught all the
other iniumtrels a certain trine. Then
when the cavalry truces came en the
i t a.s ti.. %Ante a. ./.,111.4IP
ILI WU% rot I AU mist
rite I 1: :edit iu the bettle, wheel
!al ha se a wean: d to nrei to tlineou•
• • I AALI, ' ''t • lextreel awl lent limo to
ho Lith their font the t, ewe ea
;.heistee• reel rout the Ilicluy fed. Ale
ny flit wee I hove tocti it ttenin and
, en-the dee • 's a f I:iv:amine the
inetele Car tenstrels
A goi:1( SA erroche ioir lane ea elt ft meal peo-
ple ie elet hardest light ef lifel Trivial-
ity lee! het the !stele for 10,000 foil:
Oh, NS hat it belie hug process to the 1:n -
man mind this everlataing question
ahout dress. tide discuesioh of fuelnon-
able infinitcsimals, this group, looking
askence at the glass, wondering with
an infinity of earnestness how that last
geranium leaf does look, this shrivel-
ing of man's moral dignity until it is
not observable to the naked (ye, this
Spanish iwienition of a tight shoe, this
eintlitig up of an immortal soul in a
ruffle, this pitching cte .111 imenored
nature over tint rocks when God ietend-
ed it tor greet end everlasting uplifting'
With limey life is a masquerade ball,
and as at such entertainmetite gentle
men and ladies put on the ger') o.
kings aud (morns or inountelelek en
dowels, und the- cease pet oft the the
guise, so a gime emery pass their wholi
life in a irevelehteking etlf the imisk
death. While the maremerado bell of
life goes un "hey trip merrily over the
floor, trammed Ittind is etre ache al to tie
gemmed hand, mei glciavieg true
bowls to gleaminh brew. (ha Bh the
dance! Flush awl meth, and lenghter
of immeueurable merrymaking!
The Awful change.
But after awhile the languer et death
(maws on the limbs anal blurs the eye-
sight. Lights lower. Floor hollow with
sepulchral echo. Music saddened iuto a
wail. Lights lower. Now the inaelets
are wily seeu in the dim light. Now
the fragrance of the flowers lihe the
-dikenhig odor that conies from gar-
lands that hale lain lonig in the vanes
of cern( eeriest. Lights lower. hliste
gather in the room. Glasses shake as
though quaked by sullen 'Minder. Heil
caught in the curtain. Scarf drops from
the shoulder of bennty - a shroud'
Lights lower. Over the 'dipper"- boards
in dance of death glide jealousies', en-
vies, revehges, lust, despair mail denth
Stench the lamp wicks ahnoet oxen-
gunabod. Toni garlendm will not half
cover the ulcerated ft( t. Choking
damp& Chillinees, Fee t still. Hands
-Insert Voices hushed. Eyes shut.
Lights out,
Oh, how twiny of you have floated
faraway from God through ',facial disei-
patione, fuel it is time you tunnel, for 1
remetuber teat there we're two vessels
in the Rea and ea a storm. It was veiy,
/cry datk, and the two veseels were tea-
tng straight for esch other, mei the cep.
tains knew it trot. But :der awhile the
man ou the lockerut sew the en/meth.
ing Mahe and he shqutellt
hoard!" and from I he tele r the
ory Weed up, "Bard aelarbutual!" anal
they turned hole enough to glitelo
and pa-soal in safety tu their herbage.
Smuts of you are in the itorm a f hum
Whin, mid you taro drivieg 11111Irrint
Utg it)WiArri you
elainge pear emits°. third wheidecrit
Trues ye, tuns 30, l'alr 'ALT Will
die, 0 Memo of Liael?"
An Elegant Party,
Pembroke, Kv. Sept. -There
was a fairy-lake sce, e to greet the
greet the h vox. of beautiful at 111-
&Present home of Mr. Walker Riding.
Tuesday ever:liter, the 25 la lust. Tails
was the happy evedit cf the season
The y•rd, with its vines and d awere,
aud the feetooned garlands hueg by
artistic band., enhanced in its beauty
by countless colored lights on tree
•nd shrub, rewind a teeDe of rare
lovellneee.
Within wee light smi Joy at el
heauty. Leveler fl 'were bleut their
beauty ard perfume with muoio di-
vine, and the air was Wen with
sweetest frograt,o• ar ti melody.
The music Ira ru Wardle orchestra
was aorpaaelegly exeellent, while
Mew. E Idiom with her notably (+Aim
ing cordiality evencled the c.turtepies
and welcome.. The night was cold,
hut mai•y there were who braved
bores. and •entured cut in the soft
radiance to breathe the air aud speak
of love.
The tender dowers epee in mules
To elves Diet spurt. al nigh.
Tot sing drops 01 trete-ant dew
To seent the evening A y.
Tbey k,seed the to e in lore with mirth
A. d petals fairer grew;
A shower of pearly dual they erought
And o'ir the I ly threw.
Bat Ills light ihat lieu in wa mate.)
eye's Was far tutors eotrat cing, and
the inspiratiou I tense geve werietla
tu the occasion. What if the airy
nothings have been oft repealed aud
ore meaningierate Ab, well! true it
is. rf here is but oue 3 outh time Red
if we quell it once it can final ter
eecoud growth, a theory fully appre-
ciated by the nisny f out flopkien-
ville, Fairview, Pembroke aLd view
ity.
It wou'd impoesible to mention
ell pre-Beet. ThOtte reeieuebersel froth
Hopkiusville wee : Chail‘a„esneosaGtv.i
Gorman, VAUItilsil,
lie and Mewls. 'ale/ r, Porwee, Wil
lianaison, Pee, tinere,u, Layer,
rley, Szeitaleigre, Ct x, Drusruie,
Walker and Cmote
From Pembroke : NIISSPO
Bronsugh, KW! mails PoLyililiels,
Blanche Friel!, Annie a:tenon, Fat -
tile Leckey, Mary tied N Lesvell
•tid Meeeire W. A Lackey, ensughter
5};.,..hLieC,aselo,(1',H61.-amrecieir40,M, a tilt, :h.:
Penick, B. Artnietead Keel Ned Wil•
Wood, Um. Wood, L L -vy,
Flom Fairview; Misses 0 lid}
Herr lieu, Clark, eili.sw,Jr.ho
elan, 11 wallah •hi, Cuslitembure, Fu'e
cher, awl L .eieey aa d Mesars.
arevral tri , 1.11;114 eht:esir , isp4r.risty7 wh;1)1t.
and Cason. Mrs Thomas Wall, of
Hopkiumville, Mr. stet Mre. B. D.
L ackey and Ntr. and Mrs. B. A.
Whitlock, of Peruhrek.
The toilette., were handsome and
fishily, a. tit, of which .1 who've! like
to partieule *. erre it nit invidious
to diercrituthate. There was a block
„oe w t. ride h gariloairse plare:
graced a tail pretiy bibtote lit Fee--
view ; a ermine one of richnese set'
beauty from Holikitieville; a black
and cream, retitled, and becoming
from P nibroke, aud a ci (hurt lob
crimson our, with a pair ot pretty
arms, gleamiug lit their whiteness
anti sy ry and heady.
These, and the wearers who graced
them, will forgive the urifelgued
though guaided adruiration of a
A NEW COMPANY,
Leilagton Proporiem to Organise a
Se011,000 Insurance Company,
how:14 to the New &C.
Lexineton, Ky , klept 29.-The
raise of 50 per cent. in lueursece rates
by the insurance compaeles of Lex-
ington haat already had Its ed..ete,
A move Is (an foot by statue of the beet
and most II tl feudal business men
of the city to start a looal mut-
ual ineerataepcoinpany, with a Capi-
tal of $200,000, In the event that the
Board of Underwriters fesiet on rais-
ing the rates.
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EVERITHIE liS WA1,
The Illinois Central Tick-
led II it h its Trade
. for the C. 0. BIM
S. W.
Satisfied no Matter How the
Courts May Deride the
injunction Suit.
Tr e Probability of the I.. A NOt. De-
feat Adn.itted, in Which Carte
it Will Take the
Proper.y.
OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF PEAL.
Toe report of the Secretary cf the
Minot. Central Railroad company to
the Board r.f Direetons f the ea m-
'alley for the year ending June 30,
tam contains the following in-
formation concerning its tourehase at
the eoutrol of the Chespeake,
and Setithweetern 'Ahmed from Mr.
C. P. Huntitigtor.:
"In order to b s'n •n owlet to the
North fer the trueloves bn ught into
Memphie over 3our railway awl over
'he Yezso anal Missiethapi Valiey
railroad as well es the much needed
connection beerten that city aud the
mail line of Chicsgo, St Louis and
New Orlesn• railroad at Fulton, Ky.,
ad vatitege was taken of the low pricer
prevailing during the money patsies
last eu'uniti to urchare contr..1114
intereet in the securitier of the Ches-
prake, Ohio •hd South westeru rail-
road and of some of the ca nip Antes
oftiliated therewith.
"Au unwillingneee to encreaeh
upon the territory served hy the
L it Nashville rellroad Cone-
pally brought atheist a contract for the
sale to that company eh t he pecuritiee
and propertiee pee-oilseed, they pay-
therefoe #5,000,00) ef their 5 psr
cent. gold tenela of like tenor and
date with thooe loomed by your entn-
patty, reel contriseting te &lived ad-
ditional Iles. betide, dollar for dollar,
axonal further Issues f illluole COL-
trod fours.
"The Lottieville anal N silt ville rail
road 0 MI1Intly RIC C0111 rapt, ti, among
other thingo, the it wou'el cause the
chasapeake, sod S itithweeteru
retiree' o mime!, or its RUCOellser, to
ease, or Amu hi it ac to' re the proper •
ty f the C'heoepeake, Ohio aud
S ;tit 11 western reilrond cowpony, It
will least, perpetuity, to ahe De-
note Central rslroad courieshha te
Hittite whh hetet( to the iris of thst
portion of the railroed extei,dlog
from Fulton, Ky , to Ileruptee.
The carrylug o it of this contract
has been delayed, and may be pre-
veuted by a suit by the Common-
wealth of Keetucke, In which the
the:lower ceurt has recently held
hat the charter of the Louisville mid
Ntsliville Railroad company does not
author:c. it o acquire the, Cheer.-
peaky., Oolo and Suuthweetern rail-
road. A ppea Is have been taken f re th
the decielon aud should be heard and
detertuttied In the near future. lo
ease the jouleville mud Naelorille
should perferm Its contract a large
ebuual revenue wIll isocrue to your
eouipany Moore It the did orrice be-
tweet' the -4 peer cent to be peel and
the pear eent to be received on the
$/seenerlel or wore of heeds stu-vs re-
ferred to. fd case It ehouid tee y, ur
company wi I acquire a ve'tosble
feed r and couuection to the Esse at
a love ooso In either ev, n the need-
ed connect iou between Mempitio aid
the N „nth is assured ha perpetuity."
A SKETCH.
The Louisville Ceurie:--Jeurnel of
recent date coulained the followlee
intereatitte skvteh of the life of Way.
Thomaa W B attertilee : "Tora,Rev
Then:tam W Bottonuley was( tie of the
(defeat Methodist ministers in the
Ualtel eitatee, teeth-at teettuen hav-
ing twee preaeteel on the '24 h De
ember, 181'2, %viten he awe 18 yeare
of age. Am lie preached .oecisioutlly
tap te the time of hie death, his win-
tery covets a to rii d ateudihg weer
e-yearty years. He was born in the
hamlet ( f C ulev, Iles West R
y,riceliire, RAtlatol. He wee
!eared by an uticie and stint, and
learned the etonemsson'e trade.
About the age of fifteen he wee cell -
tweet and pined the Wesleyan
Ctiorch' at a time when every mem-
ber was expected to pay a "penny a
week, aar a shilling a quarter" tor the
stappert f the ehurett. Te get the
inoupy to pity hie dues ha sold the
+mud, after it had been used ha dime
ing alone, te the wernen for scierring
purposes,
hl 18e4 he merried Mime Hatinati
Wilson, and canes to this country et
isee Meat went to Richmond,
Va., where he wee kt•d at his trellis oil
(he J -Mee river cruel, but preeched
on retied lye. Hie wife, tv u he lied
ir-ft in Eiglend, jsined him in le3
and they 8-tiled hear 11 alt i more, M r.
B-ittom ey opened a drug ot ,re at
Ellieott'e Clay, and also pretiehed at
his residenee end in the neighboring
towns. At that period lie devoted
mach et hie time to Sunday @creed
rk, and wee also called to euperit.-
tend -clue 'done work for a railroad.
I a 1840 he ear received lute the B si-
onion.) couference of the Methodint
Eeiecopal Church, having beeu or-
dained by Bielisto McKewire e. He
was treesferred to the A rkneeatt con-
ference and Pose afterwatel started
o that ki ate reaching the 0 do et
Witeeliug stud taking a eteemboat to
what wao theu the far te.iothwest.
But his wife Was takeu seriously ill
on the boat, which compelled hini to
etop at 1. detente. She remained ill
for several months, so that he otruld
not proceed on his iourney, view
of this be war transferred to the Ken.
lucky menference, Slid wet with that
build ye ei nu ttehredfaul lp (oruf lhei-tit5)
'first charge in
Louleville at au old engine house on
h: girth near Market Street, and or-
ganized the EIghth-street "Methodist.
He secured the funds whielt were
employed In the erection of a sub•
mantle! brick edifice, which watt on
Main between Market. The eongre-
gation afterward built the Chestnut
Street Metimdiet chinch. The old
church comprimed among ite moot
prominent membere the late William
C. Kendrict, B. C. L9vi, Dennis Spur-
rier and Jebel Hanisiey, now in him
old age living here.
After thte Mr. Bottornley wile for
two years pastor of the church at
Hopkineville and two year. at Elk-
ion. Ho wax then returned to Leila
*Ole, where he rerved as Presiding
Viler. He then wen weut to Rue-
aellvi'le, retn•initig there seveu yearo,
during whieh time he was four bears
Freehling Eider, two years paetor of
the Russellville church and one year
on the Logan circuit. During this
time he eotablished th• Lorne Fe-
!Wile C011ege, now one of the mast
ti mrishing inetitutions of Ito kind In
the S'ate. He theu speut one year
as pastel at the Methodist church at
Bardstown tind came to Louisville,
*here for twelve consecutive years
he remained, serving suomesfully as
pastor of the Main-wrest, Brio d way,
Walnut and Chestnut street cbu robes
and four years as Presiding Bider.
Sims that time he had been pastor of
the churches at B wile' Green,
Franklin, Trenton and Hopkinsville.
For twenty years he had been on the
superannuated list. His eductatiooal
advantages were meager, but he bad
always been a close observ•r, stud-
boos and an omnivorous read•r, keep-
ing librettist of the times, He was
Mir of the charter themhers of the
First Coturusudery of this oily and
was a devoted Mason, having passed
lb the thirty-second degree "
WILLIS corn
lhe Brute Who Out-
raged Lena
Berry,
Down in the Lafayette
Neighborhood Sunday
of Last Week,
Yfas Captured by Messrs. W. H.
Merritt and Wm, Brame,
of This city, Satur-
day Morning
1I0 Hopkins County, Four Miles
North or Madisonville,
Mien. he had lione to
Work ou Farm.
Hp Was Brought to Title City, Bat as
the Oftleers Feared that be
Bight be Lynched They
Took Him to
Prineeton
Raturdey roomier Messrs. Wm
Oraeuie sad W. H. Merritt. et Ibis
oily, arrested four mile. North of
Madisouville, Willie tirlfley, a negro
who is charged with have committed
riti outrage upon Ito, person I. he
Berry-, an adopted daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J•mes wbo litre down
on the B Odle farm-about three
miles from 1, yeti*. The D•Cr0
was brought tr. Hopkinsiville at 8:13
Saturday afternoon and plowed in tbe
uty jell, but as the local ffloere
feared that au attempt would be
made to mob hint, he was taken from
the jail Sunday afternoon and car-
ried over the 0 V. 1,0 Ps luo•tou,
where he is uow j .il to await the
actiou of the gaud jury which is
now in setieion.
The crime was committed about a
week ago, but the matter bad beeu
kept as quiet as peresible au order that
the crimiusl might be more easily
captured. The OH, who is 18 years
of age, ia au orphan who had been
adopted and raised by Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Davie, an aged couple, 'Ike
negro who committed the brutal deed
lived with his wife on the same farm
ou which the girl sod her foster par
eats live i. Oa Sunday as she was
returniug from church, while passing
through a trete)] of woods, readiuo a
book as elle rode, the negro seised
her, dragged her froth her horse, and
after carry tier into th• woods, com
witted an outrage upon her person.
The girl says that after a severe
struggle with the Mute she feinted,
mud that tette did hot renow oon-
cioueutes for several hours afterwards
sod that as sigmas sh• did, she in-
formed the vople at home of the
negro'. deed. The negro at onoe left
the eolith unity •nd was not seen
again meld captured neke Madison-
vitt where be had gone to work au a
nom.
The negro, as a matter of course, de-
nit a les gide, 3 et, rtranges to say, he
knew as teem as he saw Merrit and
Brame la bat tio.y wanted moth nt
r.'or several days esarch was matte ill
the Lafayette neighbortmexi tor him,
but it we's f aued thee he lord taken
his dspertere. la is kno cur tint he
had relatives treat' Madison•ille, so
NierrIt aud li•aeuee went down there
Friday 'right mid taati no d mIty
Meatieg ne They waited until
dinner time and then went to th•
house where he was staying, and
captured him. The arrest was made
without auy difTlculty, uo _resistance
beitig efered.
All of the facts in the case will not
be known until the girt appears be-
fore the grand jury. We, we under-
stand, she will uot Le able to di) for
several day r, as she is now cam fined
to her bed, buttering from nervous
prost ration.
The citizens of the Lafayette
neighborhe cod are very muck wrought
up over the efT.ir, and till negro
woul undoubtedly have heen
lynched if he had fallen into their
ham de.
A), soon as the grand jury returns
the iudiedneot the negro will be
brought back here and tried-if the
law is not anticipated.
••• --
Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis ,
was troubled with Neuralgia and
itheuntatiern, his Stowseh was die-
entered, his Liver was Wonted to an
eliarinieg degree, •ppetite fell away,
and be eats terribly reduoed In flesh
and istreugth. Three bottles of Leo-
trio Bitten. cured hina
Edward Shepherd, II srrisburg, Ill.,
heel a running sore am ter leg of eight
yenta' standing. Used three bottles
Eleetric Bitter. and seven boxes
Itucklen'• Arnica Sslve, and his
telt is sound and well. John Speaker,
Catawba, 0 , had five large Fever
rears on ills og, doctors said h• was
incurable. Out, Lawrie Electric Bit-
ters and one box Buck len's Arnie%
Solve cured hint entirely. Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
Shruditiees knows how to make
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After reading this urgent tette
Margret arose arid went Into the die
log room, where Mrs. ('arter WY en
gaged in her daily dowsed(' routaine
sod said,
' I have just re:Weed a letter from
Lucille Wilson. They are vaporetto
oompany next week, and she is sox
lode for me to (some home and sante
in entertaining them, ISO I'll go Sat
urday, but, regret having to Mavis
and cannot thank you In words f,
your unselfish friendship and unpre-
oedented k odn eas."
The six o'clock train Setarday af-
ternoon brought the orphan to Grand
View, James, Loci! le and Mies Mor-
ton, wer• standing on the platform
awaiting her &rival, and ga•• the_
pretty, slender creature a royal wel
come.
J•mes usually talked most of the
time, and was apparently obli•ious
or irel floret:at to the fact that be fre-
quently had an uo•ppreeisti••
some As they &eve to Grand View
this "young A mericau"was descant-
log upon Mr. Lapsiey's prospective
•Isit. The young ladles were chafe.
thug gaily, aod dad not pay uodi•ided
&option° to the learned discourse
LIU!! Morton's FOODS Of tbe ludicrous
was alm4st oucontrolable. Tbe
vine belle was charmed with bias,er
James William, for ne•er had she met
a brighter or more Interesting hoy of
his age, While Hattie aud Perms
were greeting their governese to the
front yard the other youeg ladles
walked on to the front steps, when
Miss Morton said,
"I Immo at Behest everything
James says, and felt ash•med cat set.-
I og ID such an modignided manner,
this afternoon when het was desosud-
log on his Titled Kinsman. It le
wond•rful how he eon remember all
of those DM.. be gives that digni-
tary, ha', I'm compelled to admit
tbat they are appropriate."
"Jame* is a terror," &aid Lucille
laughing, "we are always sorry whim
he le out of school, an I especially
when we have °mosey, for there is
no oue to oontrol the little,reprobsto.
Mamma and I try to make bleu ne•
have but papa enoourages aim in all
of that foolishness, and of course we
can do nothing with him "
must take him home with me,
for papa and brother would enjoy his
origivality. Won't next week be a
picnic to the meteor? said L sate.
"It will indeed" said Lucille, "I
wish we could persuade barn to lurk'
a protracted visit somewhere."
Oh, I don't, for then I would not
eujey my visit h•lf au much," said
the fun loving m•iden.
It had been arranged to bave the
lawn party on Friday toght. Tbe
beautiful yard was to be lighted with
Chinese lanterns, and seats were
placated in an "Invitee( sylvan nooks
for the wearied •otaries of Tritest.
chore, or those who dad not indulge
la the light fantastic. The youug
ladies and gentienno wbo were visit•
lug at Grsod View wooed the fano-
ly and ser•ants to arrangle.g the ar•
ohs* festertuieg the arbor and front
porch, placing the brightly colored
lanterus in the maim itieetive posi-
tions, and the musicians stand bad to
be eouveuteativ meated and trimmed
with vines anti Sowers. lore and
cakes were to be served. sod Jame',
}Intik Harlan. and Arthur Castle
men were appointed an especial oom•
mitt.* to look aft•r the wauto of the
musicians, and see that they recelued
a full share t the refreshments. I. ite
lb. afternoon, J &Mee appeared in
a remote oorner of the lawn emery i ug
rustic seat, upon his shoulder, Lu-
cille, Margret, Lizzie Morton, Ellen
Marshall, George Crittebden and An-
drew Stevenson were standing near,
discussing the party, when he came,
and after placlug the "est, in 'weer-
dsaa,ladc: with his uos000untable nate,
was turning to leave when Lucille
"James what was your motive in
bringing that &est here?"




"She ia invited," said Luetite with
suppressed mirth
"Well, that seat is intended for th•
Q men of W 'Wont and the King of
Love Letter writers," said the
provoking youth as he Ian
(
They all laughed, and Lucille ex-
plained to them who be unapt and
said,
"Etta Belden is a vary nice young
lady, but, J•112.• dielikes anyone,
who ho arrogant in their mannere, or
who assumes airs of superiority."
"I agree with him 1D thinking that
she, and Mr. Lapeley would make
suitable witch, and intend by some
Means to ba•e tha.m oocupy that
seat," said Lizzie Morton.
That night when they w•re dress-
ing for the party. Margret was alone
a few moments with Lucille when
sloe maid,
"How did Jame/ bear about those
lett•rer 1.1 told papa and he was in
the room at the time," said I. ioille.
The party was • succees. It wau
an enchanting geese long to be cher-
ished, as au oasis in the memory. The
beautiful grounds, the many colored
lights, the "vine and rose draped"
arbor, the bootie aglow with, lights
sod fl 'were, the erowd In gala attire,
moviug in graceful harmony to thr
!umpiring music, or promenading
through the fairy-like walks that
lured many to seek "Retiracy from
the deafening throng." Yea, all of
thle, and the iudescrlbable happiness
of conversing in some prettily shed-
owed retreat, with those around
whom cupid had thrown Golden
chaln and booed "two "ouls with but
a single thought, two hearts that beat
as one." Mr. Lapeley was prom-
enading with Etta Beld•o.
Lissa" Morton had grown weery
of dancing, and was sitting with Ar-
othur Castleman on a rustic seat under
ne of the large trees when she saw
them going in the direction of the
peat Jerldela bad prepared for th•ir
ifwmalustrtetil James Immediate-
ly," said L'zzle, "for he will be so
allu'l'uhlwdey's"oon joined the gay dancers
t nd the young gentleman was told
hat his cup of happiume was titled
t.0 the trim.
"For," said L'zzle, "Prince and
Prince.. Luaus Natural, a, Mr. Wil-
son designates them, are occupying






There were many guests at Grand
View that night. Lucille was a
briglat vision of beauty robed in pale
blue muslin, and never bad the been
more admired than upon this *wort-
elous occasion. /el argret was lovely
as a dream, dressed in thin irtiPto
ratify material. Itiboone, lace sod
flowery were the accessories that
completed the girlish toilet. Andrew
Stevenson was tall, graceful and eke
gent.
''They are a Very handsome
couple," mid M r Wilton to Mrs.
Davis as Asdrew Stevenson and Mal.
grst Preston, peat them going from
the arbor to one of the man shad w•
ed nooks, that so alluringly Molted
those wbo "ought to bold "commot •
sweet" with th• One, Who wall Dearer
' and dearer, yet than all othhrs.
el have heard they were engaged,"
said Mrs Davis.
"I don't know," raid Mr. Wileou,
t "but would not be surprised, She i•
an attractive and very superior girl."
At • late hour the crowd r•luelan'-
; ly dispersed. Hrs. W Moo was
standing with Arthur Counlemau for
a few momenta when he told her f
the seat James arranged for Mr.
L sod Miss Beldam she smiled
and said
"1 scold James for le 0111141111116•11D•
ore, but his fat leer encourages all of
that ludicroue nonsense -
"1; is •ery amusing, and he is a
very bright boy.- said Mr, Csetle-
MILD.
it was near tbe dawn of day when
the entire household at Grand View
were wrapped an slumber, and the
many lighta that had turned darkness
into day had faded and vantabed, sod
left only the stars and the rapidly
withering vino; and ti ',were tu tell
the tale of what bad bets
Tts sot the whole of life te, Lee
CHAPTER X I.
2•Or CI Of death to die. _xi jationer)..
In love lb. insportabee Iles In the Ingie-
ming, The world taus. well that whoever
t atriezesto ntaetseteump watlrlstiaitiespenowreei rlsmimt.porotitiatat
Tbe guests bad departed from Grand
leor. Life had again reeurtied its
tuonototious routine. The long,
warm days of August were dragging
their weary length a!oug. Mr. Wil.
eon enjoyed home life The society
of his children wee ever a pleaeure.
Otis *Yining they were sittiug on the
front porob when he said:
"I am going to Mammoth Cave
Weft oesday to meet a party of friends,
bow many of you would like to go
Each oue expreseed a theme to ac-
company hit* So it was arranged to
close the hour* Ito a few days, leav-
ing it in the care of the eervants, and
tin entire family go 60 Villa Dalian's
grand and wonderful plsoe in Ed-
loOta.00 county.
Lucille said to Margret that night:
"I had a letter from George Critten•
den yesterday, be said that Andrew
roe•eusou had just returned from a
business trip to Chicago, and thet be
would leave in a few days for W ash--
'neon. I'll write immedlately and
Led them to meet us at the ca•e."
-I wish that you would," said Mar-
g net, looking up brightly.
Jame. was in ecescies. Tbe cave
111116/ • great novelty to him IWO all*
to Hattie mid Fiorrle. fp) k)wing
"tholdrni ng at break feet M r. W I "on
"James. I'm afraid the Lord High
Chaneetioe of the Dark and Woody
Ground, with wbout you ale ISO proud
to claim kinship, will fall into Insig-
alficanoe. oompered with the Inter-
est yoe mealiest in this proposed
trip.'
' Oh, I hado't thought of him since
we oommeoroed talkies cf the case. ''
said James.
"I'm truly clad to bear It," said the
another, "for I doue think you have
tbought eerioosly epee; any other
cut ject for some time.-
- When you went home with leerier
Morton did you talk about the Prime
Minister sod your claw relationship
to him all of the time?" said Lucille
smiling.
"silo indeed, I nad something else
to think about," said the bright boy.
TV ha C,..../FISL-11b.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need
tor Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kodney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction
Priem 711o. elold by Wyly Burnett
DATES FOR SPEAKING.
The Democratic If 011111)9011 for the
•arious oounty offices of Christian
county will address the people st the
following named times and places.
and reepectfully invite the opposing
candidates to meet them, sod will se•
oord to them a division of time in the
discussion, commencing at Hopkins-
vitt., Monday, Oot. 1 at 1 p. M.
Fairview, Seturday Oot. 6, at 1 p
Dogwood Chap. Mon " 8 at 1 p w
Bluff Spring, 'fuss " at p na
Bakers Mill, Wed " 10 al p m
Newsteed, Mon " 15 at 1 p m
Graoey. Toes " le at 1 p m
lialobridge, Wed " 17 at 1 p m
Hamby, There " 18 at I p m
Ltntbrop's S. H. Fri " 19 at 1 p m
Crofton, Sat " 20 at 1 p m
Beverly, Mon " 22 at 1 p m
Etennettatown, Tue. " at 1 p m
Lafayette, Wed " 24 at 1 p
Rowel', Thurs " 25 st 1 p
H lusleytown, Fri " 26 at 1 p m
Pembroke, Sat " 27 at 7
Loogyiew, Mon " 29 at 1
Casky, Tun " 30 at I
Union School H. Wed " 31 at 1
ConeOrd, Than Nov 1 at I







lflhe mass oonvention to nominate a
Democratic oandidate for Judge of
the Court of Appeals was called to
order at the Court-house at 2 o'clock
Saturday. Mr. V. A. Garnett
was nominated as permanent chair-
mrn, but requested that Judge M. D.
Brown be placed in nomination in
his stead. Judge Brown was thou
chooser unanimously, sod took the
chair ; Mr. W. H. Howell was med.
secretary. A re•oltutoa was rind and
adopted instructing the delegate. to
ass all endeavors to secure t DOLIO"
nation of Judge .1,kin R Ono. al
the Prig:1040WD convention next Fri-
day. The Democretic members of
the bar and many citizens of (be city
and county,- and all good Democrat,
were named as delegates to the
Prinnton convention. Thedelegates
will Ines this oity on the O. V. tram
at 5:45 a. no. to-day,
Baeklea's &rates Sane.
The Beet Salve in tbe world for
Cuts, Brutal's, Sons, Cloers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tettor, Chbp-
pod Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
earn Piles, or no pay required. It le
guaranteed to give perfect satisfae-
oion or money refuooed. Prier*
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MI NEW ERA. lc CH BETTER TIMEa.
Siuce the Democratic tariff bill
- became a law a new condition exhale,
-1.1:711LiettiliD ST- and wen aud money must aceorunuo
a" Erg igF"rfilig end Puedishinq Co- date themselves to chained cob/sil-
k" "ITEM WOOD, Pre.141•1"• (ions. It is a time of abundance and
 of low price.. There •re route mills,
merchants and mines who claim they
oan uot exist becatnae they belong to
the infantile period of American in-
duatry. In this they will simply be
di•plateed by more progieseive 10(1s-
ta:ie., just as the stage coach was by
th• steam car.
Now that a new condition exists,
more meo a ill be employed and neon.
good ttlit,gy cf life will be produced at
a price which will briug them within
the reach ot • greater multitude every
year. Already there is a movement
whieh indicates a coming change.
The Mass-y Manuf acturiug Co , eif
Toronto, Canada, employing 2,000
hands, proposes to move its mills to
the United States. Mr. Massey ex-
plains as a reason for this step that in
the latest Canadian tartft the duties
on wool fabrics have been reduced to
'20 per cent., but that the duties on
wool still remelt) unchanged. AY a
consequence, C mediate manufactur-
ers can not compee witb
their rivals iu these United States
whom raw materials are free.
That means better 'HA cheaper
elothing or bedding or household
oomforts. We are now importing
foretgu wools lari.ely, and to utilize
them must mix them wido the domes-
tic. That means in Ire work for these
who have vainly !sought it, aud wider
and better markets for American
goods.
The new bill is a vast improvement
over tne McKinley measure, and will
elearly demonstrate its superiority as
time rolls on anu the business inter-
ests shall adjust theieseives to its
provisions. It is far better tbau the
McKinley law because it will not
create a di flcieney in the revenues of
the Federal Government. Neither
will it provide for an enoi 'nous and
dangerons surplus. It will. not re-
quire an issue of Government bonds
to bolster up its failures of revenue
and pre•ent business depressions. It
recogn:zne to a great !Sten!, the
Democratic doctrine et free raw ma-
terials, mod lu response to an over•
whelcuing public sentiment, has ap-
propriately preivnied for free wool,
free luimtei and free salt, and has re-
duced lite duty on coal near 50 per
cent. The general average reduction
from the McKinley bill rates is about
33 per cent. AMing the whole line
businesse conditien. are feet improv-
ing, and our siemens are beiug re-
lieved from unnecessary taxation,
and proeperity is el•wulug upon this
country once more.
SI A YZA.R.
bkelf1C.11 NEW ARA 11.111.1)13141
76, slyest. war Isla.
iiefereLuesvie.e.A. assyreeny.
ASV 111111n1111 IKALTRIB.
Wu las/. trot lassrtkes. - . $ 1 110
' ' on* spestai - 00
Liras atoechs - - 00
Oa num LI* - 11
• coo year - - - DO
Arkiltloaal nano May be lad by applieatioa
at a. °Mee.
Transient advertisements sell& es ea* au
• •161100
Amigos tor ye adv.:titanium will. be ca-
nned quo-tiro
Lb advertisements inserted ettlont epsoilked
owe Ill be charged tor anal ordered
A.••••••••=••••1 of Marriages Lad Deana, ea ea-
esedlai aye MOM sas see.es of preaMilett Pun-
ished grub.
lir alum.* Nonicos, isiteintioas at Iiispeot tad

























BAD TIMES FOR CALAMITY HOW-
LERS.
The Democrat icCongressional Com-
mittee at Washington has issued an
interesting statement touching the
condition of the woolen and cotton
manufacturiog establishment.. It is
of interest to businessmen in general,
and eepecially to those who are de-
pendent upon the prosperity of these
iadustriee for employment. The
committee's statement based upon re-
ports of acknowledged authorities in
the woolen and cotton trade, demon-
strate the beneficial effect of tbe
Democratic tariff bill upon the wage
earners by eolargiog tile demand for
them, thus increasing their Wages.
It is also of interest and encourage-
ment to Use people of tbe Seuthern
States, Weenie' sew cotton industries
are &Owl] to bus organizIng for profit-
able nodertskings under the new
tariff act. It shows that wages are
going up, and that there is unusual
prosperity intfactoriee, and more new
woolen and cotton mills than for
years. Following is the statement:
"These are bad times, very bad
times, for political wool growers and
calamity howlers. Not only do the
prices of domestic wools remain firm,
at an advance of about 10 per cent.
above the McKinley prices of two
months ago, but there is unusual ac-
tivity in the woolen and cotton mills.
The Wool and Cotton Reporter de-
votes a page every week to a bulletin
ol new enterprises, which, bowever,
include. mills sbuttit g down. Tbere
treed to be more mills shutting down
than starting up; but since the paP-
sage of the 'free trade Wilson bill,'
which was to 'eel:titillate' the woolen
industry, the record bas been a re-
walkable one-better than for any
two weeks during the four years of
MeKinleyism.
For the week ending September 6th
the Reporter mentions five uew mills,
oos of which is a cotton mill to cost
$150,000, enlargements and im-
provements and 20 mills starting up,
one of which ham been cloised nine
months and another five years.
Rawitser Bros., of Staff ord Springe,
Conn., are mentioned as having set-
tled with their dissatisfied weavers,
giving them a per cent. advauce in
wage*. Th Is wage 'advance is more
than the American Economist could
Rod in any protected industry during
the grit two years of MaKinleyism.
The record is a good one, bot that
of the week ending September 13th is
better. During this week there were
lb items under the column headed
'new mills.' One of the mills men-
tioned is to have 48,006 spindlee sop
to be the largest cotton mill In the
South.
Another for making cotton, wool
and worsted yarn ie tO ocoupy a
building 110x100 feet, which structure
alone is to coot 130,000. The p'ans for
the hew plant, says the Reporter,
have been ready for some time, but it
is said the construction of the mill
depended upen the settlement of the
tariff question. It is located at Phil-
adelphia.
Another cotton willl with 25,000
spindles Is to be built at Gaffney, S.
C . with • capital of $O50,000.
Another cotton mill with $400,000
capital is propoeed for Bath, C.
Two hundred thousand dollars have
already been subscribed. The other
new mills are for the manufacture of
woolen, cotton, knit hmiery and silk
goods.
Under the col u mn 'enlargement and
improvement' there are le mentions.
Under the column 'starting up and
shutting down' 20 mills are mentioned
aa having started or about to start up.
One of these has been closed since
April last, another over a year, and a
third for two years. All three are
woolen mills. Only four are met-
tioned as shutting down,- one to
male repairs, another for two weok•,
another becauee of a death and the
last is running on short time on ac
count of low water. If this sort of
business goes on until November the
result of the election may not be as
satisfactory lo the Republicans as
they have been anticipating. They
must either manage to keep the mills
closed or to keep the back woods ye--
ters from knowing that more wbeels
are turning than ever before. Caw
they stave a ft prosperity until after
the election ? If the drought had only
lasted two months longer, Republican
prospects would be brighter."
In Arkansae the Populists make a
better showing in the elections for
church deacons and eiders than they
do for State. district and county of-
times. la the reoent selection of a
'minor for a church Diet Penal] Grove,
Ark., they came within one vote Of
&Act lag their candidate. The co od I-
date supported by the Democrats in
the congregation receivad thirty-two
votes to thirty-one oast for the nomi-
nee of the Populist party. A total
vote reaching to within one of a ma-
jority is very unusual for the Popu-
list party In Arkansas. It was so on-
Usual that it led to a stispiclon that
having come so near a victory the
{nay must have been cheated of its
rights. Charge* of counting out and
of stuffing ballot boxes were freely
wade, and finally the minority party
'withdrew and Mae started a Baptist
ebuch of its owu.
pr. Price's Cream Rektor Powder
Weds*. Peo. rheadist Asubre.
JUST AND POPULAR.
Senator Hill, of New York "regrets"
that the lucerne tax provision should
have been put in the Democratic tar-
iff law. Hill is greatly in the minor-
ity iu his senselees opposition to this
excellent proviaion. It is the moot
popular feature of the new law. It
had more votes iu the Ha uee of Rep
resentatives than any other part of
the Wilson bill. It had more votes
in the United States Senate. It has
more votes throughout the country.
Hill's regret is uot shared by the
Democracy of the country. The in-
come tax le an ideally Democratic
meaeure. It is a tariff fofrevenue on-
iy. It is tax levied in tainportion
men's ability to pay and iu the ratio
to the ben. flea they receive from the
Federal G ivernment. It is a tax
upon wealth, not upon want, upon
accumulation, not open industry, up-
on supertluity, not upon reed. There
could be no tax more. Democratic,
none more ilea and non• more popu-
lar. The KENITCKY NEW ERA ad-
vocated for years the adoption of an
income f az measure, and pi /ere that
it has at last been sdopted.
The Evansville Courier scores ti e
following good point on the free wool
question:
"I'. is well known that our home
manufacturers of woolen goods are
compelled to use foreign wool in con-
nection with our home crown wool in
I order to manufaeture cloth, blankets
and woolen goods of descriptions.
lArge importations of foreign wool
being necessary to our home manu-
facturers, every lex put upou foreign
wool tends to erippie and lessen thr
amount of goods manure(' ured at
bome. We must depend upon the
home manufacturers foi a market for
our wool. We cannot offard to eme
port our wool and sell it iti convene
tiou with foreign wool; hence the
necessity of enlarging the home mal-
let for it in order te keep up a steady
demand and maintain ite price. If
wool can be imported free of tax,
woolen mills start up all over the
ceuntry, and thus give a wider mar-
ket for our horne-growu woo' ; but
what is vastly more important, it will
give employment to labor and cheap-
er clothing for the people."
Let the people bear in mind that
the Republicans leaders and the Re-
publican newspapers deciere that
they wilt restore the outrageous Mc-
Kerley tar ff priees if they ribnuld re-
rsio control of the Federal Govern-
ment. Let the voters compare the
bills for the dress gnods of their wives
and daughters and of their nwn
clothing bills eloce the new tariff law
went into operation a Ith those they
paid fnr the saute things under the
wicked McKinley law and aek them-
selves if "they can fterd to restore
tbe Republican party to power and
with it McKinley tarti pricer?"
Among tbe promineut men and of-
ficers in the Unitarien Conference,
held a few days ago at lisratogs, N.
Y., were Senators H oar, Morrill and
ev Governor Long. Here are three
men who brag of their wide liberality
in religious matter., and yet support
medieval robber tariff end the crudest
oectional bigotry. Of such material
was made the Paarisees and other
hypocrites who clamored for the cru-
ctriziou of thr Great Mot men
The cordial Southern luvitation to
Northern capital is inspiring confi-
dence in the friendly conditions cf
that section. The Massachusetts
Cotton Compsny has voted to in-
crease its capital stock fr, IL $1,660,-
000 to $2 400,000, and will build an im-
mense cotton will in Georgia. The
great natural resources of the South
.re fast becoming well-known iu the
North and many Northern capitalists
will make investments there in the
not distant future.
It Is announced from Washington
that the Labor Commission "has
about concluded the investigation of
strikee." The most interest fact yet
developed In connection with it is that
while making It he has been riding
about In the country on a dead-head
pees given him by Cleo. M. Pullman,
whioh be ought to return at once.
The conceded nomination of Hon.
John R Cowan In the Fourth Mary-
land Congressional district, which
comprises the best part of Baltimore,
le significent. He is anti•nuachlne
Democrat, a genuine tariff reformer
and the strongest opponent of United
States Senator Gortuau in the State.
It is absurd to suppose that peop:e
wbo, in their every day purchase*,
see for themselves how greatly the
uecessaries of life have been reduced
by the new tariff law, will be foolish
enough to vote to restore McKinley
tariff high prices.
THE PIVOTAL STA
.rhe election wheel wilt be eeel Ora
month hence hi New Yerk for Gov-
ernor is rewarded by wens, of the pot-
ae the ski' meal preparatory
o the great tiettle in the sueeeeding
Preeidential aeruipsign. Their idea in
that a. New York gore iu 1894 she land
the (eatery are expected to go lu name
claiming that she Intents as a barom-
eter by which the strength of political
parties throughout the couutry i •
tested and the force and direction of
'amnesia eurrente and teteeeticie.
ineasine d sue marked. I is true that
the Empire State bee tut ned the scale
tu a great many elections. She. gave
the eleetann to Polk and the Darno
crate in IS44 leecause eit the bolt of
4tati plavereitee trent Clay to Birnee
on account of Clee'r letter tusking
concessions to the pro-slavery 'mute
went. on the fexis mina-xenon quer.-
tear. Four yeare afterward she equal
ized thipme by polling a heavy vote
tor Van Buren, then the F:ee
,-randidete knocked out Vat. Buret'''.
eel party, the- De mocracy, in the State
end nanicu, aud made Taylor, the
W big, l'res dent. In leS0 her 21,000
paratity for el o field gave the Repub
nestle the Presidency. She gave the
sir ginarly small lead of only 1047 to
Cleveland in 1S84, but, but like Mer-
cutio'r wound, it was enough; it
served. Tee narrow margin defeated
the Republicans in the country at
Mtge, and put the Democrats in pow-
er in the Presidency after an exclusion
of nearly a quarter of &century. Four
years later, or in 1681, by a p'Uralit)
13,(00 for Harrisou, New York put
the Governments in the bands of the
Republicans again.
It ls by bar decisive influence in so
many Presidential elections that New
York has gained the name of the
"Pivotal State." Will she turn the
scale in 1896? Most of the prophets
appear to think that she will. She
did not do this in 1892, fur Cievelaud
would have been elected iu that year
even if New York bad declared for
Harrison, but the State was on the
victorious side for all that. is ex
treedingly unsafe to assume, however
that the winning candidate in 1896
will have as large a nisjority in the
Electoral College as le92's winner did.
A TYPICAL PLULOCHAT.
P,utocracy is the rule of wealth as
Democracy is the We of the peep'e
A p' utocrat seeks power or distinction ,
through the use of money either in
subsidizing party machines or in cor-
rupting the Legi•latures or the suf-
frage of the people. L vi P Morton
who was elected Vise-President on
the ticket with Ben Harrison, and
who has been nominated by the New
ark R mublicans for the Mee o
Governor, would never have beeo
been thought of for a high cflice if be
had not been a rich man, ready tr
contribute liberally for the distiuc-
Lion. He has never made a speech o
written a line that entitled h'm
public consideration. He has neve
been identified with any reform, and
has never opposed auy ring. He ha
been aid is simply a respectable rich
roan whose respectability has been
made a cloak for hugs and whose
Hebei, have paid largely for his owt
advancement through the success o
his party. There has never bees
plainer example than Levi P. Morton
aff ode of what a plutocrat is when
mobey is substituted for fitness.
boodle take'. t he place of braineeneevy
campaign contributions excuse a pau
city t f tdsae, re is b >tight for self
ends ;that is inutocracy and should
be soundly rebured. Morton's plat
form hmit always been his cheek book
His patron has always been a boss
His reliance has al W aye been ma
ehine. His nomination for Govern()
by the notoriously corrupt Tom Plat
wa. a a deft time of moral sentiment
None the less eo because Bess Plat
now wants rimarily a Govern()
whom lie can control even more that
a candidate whom he can bleed. Mor
ton should, and we think will, be de
rested.
Oue of the boot campaign docu
meats sent out by the Demoeratic
eisnipaigu committee at Warbington
is a list of the aew enterprises inau
gurated and of the old OOPS which
have resumed work einee the new
tariff law has been passed. I an
ewers better than pages of argutnen
Gould poseibly do the R•pubilcan
charge that tariff reform wou'd injur
the industries of this country.
Toe principal fashion featuree of
Harper's risen- for Septernoer 29 ar
entente; designed to be worn out of
doors; and a fine apprehension of the
the season which, more than ane
otner, allures one from the house,
appears also in the accounts of Plan
Wier sports, by Adelia K Brainerd. A
very d!rong story in the same nuru-
ber is by Alice Brown, and has the
striking title, "Told in the Poor-
house."
The election in Georgia octet red
yesterday. There were but tea o
tickets in the field, the Dsmocrati
anal Populist. Crider the banner o
the last nanu-d were grouped o
elements opposed to Democracy, and
it Was not expected that the Deal()
cratic rn•j eity would be as large a
usual. The returns, so far received
indicate that the Democrats have
win by a creditable majority.
The little town of Antrim, New
Hampabire, whose pepulatiou i
only 1,000, decided a few years ago te
orgenize a village improvement so
ciety, and now it has a full supply o
water from a mountain lake fou
miles dilatant, electric lighte,eoncrete
sidewalks, sewers, pretty lawn
around the schools and churches, a
town ball, a soldiers' noonutnent
handsome drives aud a breams band.
The ladles, ei id bless 'ern, found
out how enormously and outrageous-
ly McKinleyiem robbed them the
first time they went shopping after
the enactment of the iniquitous Mc
Kinley troff law, they are finding ou
every day they go shopping now how
vastly prices have been reduced under
the Democratic tariff law.
Indiana Dsmocrats ere Pending
cheering reports front their State. It
looks as if the high tariff 'advocates
overdid the thing when they preeent-
ed both Harrison and McKinley at
one political meeting.
$100 Reward, ( 4 .
The readers of this paper win be
pleased to learn that there is at least
oue dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positi•e cure now knowu
to the medical fraterui,y. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, re-
quites a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly on the blood
end mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby deetroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strengtn by building up the constitu-
tion aud assisting nature in doing its
work . The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list f testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO , Toledo, (?.1
81111retold by Druggists, 75c. 8 ;
W. H. Cleveland'e Munastrels for
the season is an entirely uew organi-
sation, arranged by that most skillful
and astute of directors. The new
company appears lu a new pro-
gramme, and will .please old friends
and win many new ones. At the
opera house Saturday afternoon and
night.
SHUT OUP.
No Women Are Found In
Heaven.
Oriental Theology of a Baptist
Preacher.
Lives In Jersey ( fly and Is
Ortboies.
41..t 'al to the New Pa
New Yore, 0 .t. 3 -Rev Robert A
IMotley, of Jersey City declarer Mere
lere no women in Heaven. R-v
Motley is pastor of the Salem Church
nn I' ition street, Jersey City Heights.
Mr. Motley while in Brooklyn at the
Coricord Brptiet Cburch incidentally
an de the resnara that be believed
that srx was lacking in heaven, at
!east so far as women are concerned,
'anyway. lie did not gl ve any reason
then, nor did he mak• any quotations
from the Bible to prove what he said.
A reporter went to Jersey city to
see Mr. Motley.
"I de not wish to enter into any
public discuseinn on this matter," Le
maid. "A few Sundays ago I preach-
-A in Rev. WillianiT Dixon's church,
Brooklyn, and in the mounts of my
remarks said that there was no evi-
dence that women, as women, shared
the future life.
"My remarks," he continued, "are
founded on no particular part in the
Bible, which Is the.great expounder
of all human laws and oracles, but I
reached my conclusion from long and
faithful interpretation of the entire
scriptures. If people would only
etudy the good book in the abstract,
instead of taking the words or they
appear to them in cold type, it would
be better for them."
Tne minister repeated the parable
f the seven brothers, which he
thought referred to the matter of
women in heaven. rh. passage Is
round in St. Mark, ell, 20.
"Man was made for the glorifies-
ion of (.4 id, and women for that of
man." As there are no marriages in
Leaven, there is no need for women
Rev. Motley thou tooted from en.
Luke, xx , 35
Similiar and identical passer.' are
fouvd in Matthew, zeal., 30; St.
Wart
EgucatioDai :ilopartaigo.
L D BROWN, : : EDITOR
P.ease address all communications
Mr this department to L D. BROWN,
Canton, Ky.
Report of Canton Public School.
Canton Publie Seheol opened Mon•
dan S•pt Sept. 3, le94 The opening
exerciams, consisting of • song and
prayer were conducted by Mr. Cleo
Atwood. Number of pupils enrolled
during month 71. Highest daily at-
tendances 63 Record of visit. of
nrumees duriog the mouth:
D D. Cunningham S-pt. 3 Dr J
H. Lackey. Sopt. 8, 25, 26, and 27. E
D. 0 •born Sept. LOS. Th see perfect in
deportment are: Misses 0 lie and
N At wood, Jennie , K•nnie and
•rtie Cunningham, Fay Lackey,
E num Osborn, Willie Shoemaker,
B alah McCau'ey, Eerie Humphries§
Savoie W•111., Lucy Celle, Pansie
L-orau, Rees and Mary Cobb Masters
Aehton Lickey, abk Hopson, Hugh
notnpkins, J as L ckey, George New,
&turn° NI, Ceuly, Wadliagton,
rep:clan Lackey, Courtney Wadliug-
on and Seldon 0 bern.
0 se pupil, Jeer Willem, oesived de-
merits.
Those receiving highest general av
erage in monthly-report are:
7.6 Grade J Lackey
6 h "   Tarmacs Lackey
5 b "  OsnOrti
4. h ' ' Emma Cunningesm
3 d "    Lucy Collie
2,ad "   Lau Tompkins




Oriental Advices Make the Num-
ber 50,000, Instead of 500
as Reported.
A Rattle Exp ctett Width Will Proba-
bly Determine the Result
of the liar.
4pecia.1 to the New tn.
Shanghai, Oct 4 - The native pa-
pers coutitm tbe report exclusively
cabled to the Associated Press yester-
tend ay that 50,000 J apanese troops
have landel in the northeasern por-
ion of Corea.
The Chinese force is reported to be
entrenching itseit in the most thor-
eogh manner, and it is now thought
probabl• that th• result of the war
will be decided in tbe battle which, it





-Repuhlican in its leaning compiles
the business of the seventy-hour lei-
gest cities of the l',Itted States last
week, sod arrives at tha conclusion
that n fits are everyw here ino•
proving. Out of the seventy-four
cities mentioned, sixty-five report
large increase in the velum. of trede,
Improverment being all the way from
2 to 867 per cent. Only nine cities of
the seventy-four c totem; themselves
falling behind, and these by only
small per cents.
The Toledo, 0 do, Bee says:
"Work is reviving in splendid shape
among the industries. In Pittsburgh
there is a general revival in the
iron and steel mills and by the
end of the week all the glass fectories
will have resumed. in East Liver
poll, Y aungetown and lu all the Ma.
honing valley the potteries and the
iron mills are in full operation. The
Ohio Steel Company tend the Youngs-
town Woofing Company are new en-
terprises just. springing u p-the former
will be the largest steel plant in the
country, outside of the Carnegie
plant, when completed. From all
:me industrial centers of Oblo oome
most fevorable reports of returning
prosperity."
Tole remarkable Improvement has
begun only since the Democratic
tariff bill became a law. Three-
fourths of the mtablishments men-
tioned were closed while the McKin-
ley bill was in effect.
A Grand Feature.
Of .floods's Sarsaparilla im tbat
while it purifies the blood and sends
t coursing through the veins full of
richness and health, it also imparts
new life and vigor to every function
of the body. Hence the expression so
often heard "Hood's sarsaparilla
made a new person of me." It;over-
comes that tired feeling so common
DOW.
I Was Weak, I
!teed and nervous, my food did not digest
mato, In tart I Cal In paltr hea:dilth togenselraelelyp.
propped up in bed to
breathe easily at
night. I had the
grip and atterwerds
a Se%ere cough. I
fH000uan .ds mar erslalpare fula.1 n
I have taken 'even
bottles and can eat
what I please. sleep
soundly and feel
rested unless I over-
'''. w o r k. I feel am
young as I dld at HI
when I use Judi-
. i Wallace 
ment In my daily el-
•
gin to eL press my thanks stiMelent for such
va erelsiew.rinl,eananndoitemetela
• great soothing, health reHood's
sa Hood's Sarsaparilla.
bias CLARA J. Wan-
t-ACM, wile of Rev 1. F..
Wallace, clerk of Blood 
.11011.110110




040ag.a Pins give universal satisfaction.
Ireparea_by C, L. Hood Co.. Lowisu. Masa.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
•
Tbe electric light mvter has been
at last settled, and to the sati•f action
of everybody. A' the council meet-
ing held Tuesday the Hop'slinmille
Water, Light sud Power Company
made a proposition which was so
oepted. fhet company by its con-
tract binds itself to furnish to the
city of Hopkinsviiie 34 arc lights to
burn every night and all night for
the sum of $3 ae0 per year.theooutract
was made for a term of five years,
and far that length of time, at any
rate, there will be no more trouble on
the light quiest ion.
Thin contract gives three more Hither
than we have heretofore had. The
rate is en exeeedingly reasottable
oue, so $S 510 for thirty•eight ligets
intakes the cost uf each light only
$9210 per year, far less than the ma-
jerity of cities of this pis.> are paylog.
Now that this matter is settled, the
next thing demanding the attention
of every cltisen of Hopkinsville is
the q rotation of water -works. Tule i•
eveu more important, if possible,
than the tights. It is a question that
has to deal with the ['roper:Ty, the
health-Yes, th• very lives of our peo-
ine. Tne council is willing to do
what it can lu the matter,-every
citizen should aid le We must have
water works! We will have them!
It is outer a question of tun .-let
every citizen do all in his power to
make that time as ohnrt as possible!
-won. w. - -
Concord Gleaniegs.
Farmers are about through cu •
ting tobacco and some are rowing
wheat.
Rev. Hall preached his first ser-
mon as pastor at Union Chapel last
Sunday, be promises to be a great
light to the Methodist deuonaluaratioo
Miss Mildred Hight has returned
home, and from the downward look
on J face we presume he regrets
her gating, aril we weuld not b. (sur-
prised to see him vibes trawled'
Crofton at auy time.
Jim Reeder J , Jim Anderson and
W. C. Davis attended the Circle
?demi. g at Macedonia aud report •
good time and if any one w•ets to
know whether they had anything to
eat or noe let them ask Jim Re der.
John Davis and family sp -tit last
Sunday with the family of Mr.
S.even Hill.
The little daughter of Mr. B n
Anderson who has been daugerously
ill, we are glad to learn is rapidly
111:1prOVIDgi
It stems strange that people calling
themselves christlians will take up
with a gams so worlaly as base ball
and 1 bave even heard of minister.
of the gorpel who attended base ball,
parks and even took part la the
game. How can we expect to Chris
Chillies the world, when Chlistians
thinit no mere of their littence than
this. I am glad to say we have a few
noble christisn youug men, who are
boA enough to shun even the appear-
apulacesteso.f evil and stay away from such
Mr Geo. 0.bson and Miss P•rilee
Ray, of Madisonville, eloped to
S ningfield last week aud were
married. They are uow stopping in
thin neighborhood tbe guests of the
bride's sister, Mrs. Frank Pileup,
w siting for the wrath of angry
parents to cool down. The romance
oonnected with the marriage is that
Mr. Gibson'', fattier is his wife's step
father, also father-1u law, aud Miss
Ray's mother is Mr. Gilesou'• step-
mother mad mother in•law. Success
George, to you and yours.
Mr and Mrs. Wei C•nipton, ftlee
Miss Mamie Davis) of Nebo, Ky.,
illifortil lie that io twenty-one years
their son will vote the Democrat
ticket.
Tbe prayer meeting at W. H.
Iteedeer last Sunday night was a
soul-ettring one, and the Lord was
with them. H.
MR. S. U. BI CKNER.
1 o the primary election held Tues-
day to decide as to who abou'd
the Democtatic nominee for Magis-
trate in the South Hopkineville dis-
trict, Mr. S G Buckner received a
plurality. The contest way a -rely
hard fought one, and at times it was
uncertain as to who would be the
winner. The number of voter cast
was within about fifty of tbe total
vote of the district. Th• three candi-
dates were all good Democrats, aud
any one of them was well qualified to
till the ( ,e. At the election
November Mr. Buckner will
receive the full party vote, and will
be elected, aud lie will be one of the
very best maglstratee that Chrlstiau
county ever had, aa he is honest, in
dust Home capable. It gives us pleas-
ure to oupport such a man.
The vete yesterday stood
lows:
S G. Buckner 








Julian It•lph gone to Kelm& In the
interest of Harperne Weekly and
Harper'r Magazine. He will meet
Yekohams C. D. Weldon, the
well-known American artist, now a
resident of J•pan, and illustrated re-
ports from the seat of war will soon
begin to appear in the Weekly. The
Number of September 12th contained
an interesting letter from Mr. Ralph,
written en route and mailed from
Vancouver.
Harper's Racer.
Picturesque demi season toilettes
in great •arlety will appear in the
suoceesive issues of Harper's Bazar
for October. Ssndoz and Chapuis
have made studies of some of the
most artistic costumes ever designed
by Worth for walking and •ielting
purposes. The usual Motion and
household literature of the most
practical type will make the Bazar a
neciessity at the fireside.
A Good Ineeetement.
The Hopkineville Building & Lean
Association offers ga good investe-
went to parties want to desire Strict-
ly first Class Security.
Hood's are purely vegetable, J. 
D. Rustaxi.,







A Number of People Killed and
Score or More Severely
Injured.
41,eclal to 1 h.. New aus.
I, el. If..00k, Ark , the 4.-A Gore
b e eye-lame etruek thee city at 7:31
oieloek last eve-fling, and ahroat de-
vaetate the business portion of the
city. Ssver41 prople •re known te
hav• been killed anti it lured, while
it Is fear. d stiorees of others helve met
the saws horrible fate. Tne main
portion of th businesie center, b erod-
ed he Si by Third street, on
the Nam h by the river front, on the
West by C-nter street, and on the
East by Commerce street, is practic-
ally tra ruins, and the amount of
dartieg• iimalculated. The total
property loss will probably s pproxi-
mate • half million donors. 'ftsts
storm struck the State penitentiary
which aloud' on a bill in the retern
part ef the city, it b fretful force.
'I he worst a Hewn% of th• storm are
to be 'men at the insane asylum, lo-
cated three mi es weed of the bestuess
center en the city. The entire south
half of the m•ln buidiug was demol-
ished by the storm.
Three men were killed and ab
a forty b idly WDU ide I.
TOBACCO.
Sales by Abernathy & Gent of 49
Hub.:
Hhrie medium and gocd leaf, $7.
00 en 9 70
te tele. common leaf. $4 00 to 6.99
12 HMIs. luge, $2 50 to 4 50
Market strong on all grades.
Sales by G ether & West uf twenty
six hogsheads am :
fi hlid•. g 'rod to medium leaf f8 20,
7 00, 7 10, 6 30. 6 75, 6 95, 8 66, 6 00
5 blade, common leaf at $4 75, 5 50,
4 80, 5 00, 5 51.
13 Made. lug. at $4 30, 2 45, 2 2 50
2 60, 2 50, 3 10, 2 SO, 2 50, 2 75, 3 00, 2 85
3 50, 2 20.
Market active and stronger on ell
grade's.
- •
The stocks of leaf tobacco in the
open markets of the world on Sep-
tember 1, IS94-93 is shown in the f el
lowiteg tables, which are taken from
the Western Tobacco J artist, of Cin-
cinnati:
W ESTERN 1.94. IOC


















Total Western. 71,1ti 7o,f491
ISU /AWARD III• RR ETV'.
New York 14,Sai 16,071,
it of iniore .21 .251 15,415
Richmond . 24.4401 rdflat
Seaboard 00 arketral,.V.t 55,144
Total IT. S. . 1:18,6111 IN 634
EUROPEAN MA Ith FA'S.
I. verpOol
Lond . . .1(15
Moog w . .
Bremen . . 2.7...:
antic.n, iitm
Total Europeen ell SIS
































JJton Woods, of Carter Couuty ,
Ky , who is a tobacco grower to
thirty•five years experience, give,
this advice to f•rmers raising th.
weed: "In the event th at froa
catches any of your Tobacco, don'.
rush out and cut it the next day, bu
wait three or four days and the earti
will draw the frost out better, ear
the weed will be batter than ans
other w•y it can be handled." 11-
•Iso say : "You seldom NM One fr.*
follow another sooner than three e
four days."
.
4,1:6 hogsheads of b Ice° wee
shipped from New duriag
week ending Sept. 28th, as follows:
L Santander 1,012; Leghorn, 900;
($enn, 296; N 457; L vote lei
254; H•vre 2a6; Bremen tee; L .ndoe,
2'21; amburg, 200; Glaegow, 163;




The %Yemeni Tobacco J auroral says:
"l'he weather during the past weet
has been all that could be desie d 'o
the crop set retnaluing in the field
C eol nights with heavy d-ws an.
warm days eervirg to thicken up ih.
 . Early planted is about al
housed, while the late plantIng,kviliel
is yet very green, is depending so'ely
on a late frost to be harveated so as to
make good tubicco. From all r -
ports received up to this writing the
Owensboro district seems to have
fared worse th in any other, and Imo
reports from there poiut to a dark
crop.
OMNI rah,' will stet, we rave her Caatoria,
When Me was a she cried fur listtorta.
When ahe became M las, sbei clung to eastern.
When she ha.1 CLildron, abe gave them Canaria
40.
AN EXCELLENT WORK.
We have just received from 1.•
'ham, Alexander and Ca., the wen
known bankers and cotton Commis-
glom merchants, of Wall street New
York, the twenty-first edition ot
the aunual book on "Cotton Move-
ment and Fluctuations." This well-
known work has long eincelbecome
standard cotton book of reference al'
ever t'-e world. The book is from ,
p pm-spider! stmolpoint one of th.
tweet pieces f work that we have
ever seen-a perfect triumph of the
printer's art.
One of the features of the book wor•
thy of special attention is the very
interesting review of the cotton trade
of the world, and an article entitled
"Lancashire and her Competitorsn,
written expressly for this edition by
Mr. Thomas Ellison, the distinguish-
ed statistician, of Liverpool.
Besides the usual tables of receipts,
Stocks, exports, consumption, acre-
age, total visible supply the fl uctua-
dom., there le much original matter
that cannot be found elsewhere in
such a concise form. The book also
contains Latham, Alexander & Co's ,
annual review of the trade for the
trade for the past season. While not
connected with cottons, the book also
contains the full text of the income
tax law for convenient reference.
!Athena, Alexander & , print
these book., for free dietribution
among their friends in the business
world, and the work has become it..-
dispeusible to niers( wi In anyway in-
tereeted in cotton.
-wale w
A perfectly thaved face tat one third
forehead one third nose one third uper






When my little girl was one ninth old, die
had a scab form on hrr face. It kept spread-
log until she was completely covertd from
head to f,,ot. Then she had boils. She had
Laty on her heal at one time, and more on
htr body. When six montla 1,I she did not
weigh seven pounds, a pound and • half less
than at birth. 'Then her akin started tu dry
up and rit su bad she ciuld not shut her eyes
to sleep, but laid with them haliopen. About
this time, at the earnest request of friends, I
started using the Cruet kA RESIEI/IS,S, and
is one monA alat 70.1.1 orltielrly t area.
The doctor and drug hills were veer offs Amu
aired dollars, the Cuticura bill was not more
thamfive dollar,. My child is !KM two years
strung. healthy and large as any child of
her age (see ?taxa.) and it is all owing to
et-ricuita. ouri with a Mother's Blessing,
MRS. GErl. TucKra,
335 Greentield Avenue. al iiwaukee, Wis.
Sold throughout the world. Pumas Dam Alt•
Ckfise 'PP s •ie propelesoes, Baum Mailed ass,
" All about thy Bitsal. Skat, St.alp, sad Hay'
Roby litamlshm...-fidisag hair, and red, midi
lands presented and "trod lef Cancers Soap.
Two iiitind Men sod a Dog.
While strolling in Sixth avenue the
other day I ionised to note an in
teresting incident of that bluiy street.
when I heard just behind me the jol-
br voice of a man :
"It always does me good to meet
you, old man."
"Thanks-how's trade? You're get
ting some new wrinkles in yours, eh !'
The last speaker was slowly pass
ing his hand over the facet of the oth
er man. He held a long staff in thr
other hand, and the man who win
being examined had a string attach
ed to a small dog. Both men were
"Oh, I have nothing to complith
about," said the man with the dog
though the latter didn't appear t
take such a cheerful view of affairt
He sniffed dolefully, and his tuil
wholly destitute ef wag. Did ye
ever notice that a blind mann Me
never manifests any particular intei
est in mundane thingef They gra
ually acquire a moody tenita-ramt
and affect a gloomy view of life. A
the time these two sightlees
laughed and chatted the dog eat
ing at them in the meet melencle
and moniee manner. - New Yin.
Herald.
Telegrapb
The compiler an u really reliabla
and compre/wnsi Ye cattle is met at tin
outset of his undertaking by a diffi
culty that so far has defied all at-
tempts at eolution beyond a certain
point Despite the fact that the rules
of the cable companies permit him to
lay under contnbution eight Ian
guages, the total ;lumber of wordr
that can be used with safety for cod-
purpoees ie only about 150,000
lThe reasons for this are twofold
l -
First, the companies decline to per-
mit the use of any eode word of tnon
than lit letters, aid it is dangerous t
employ those having lesstlian seven
iwing tat the difficulty of detectirr,
au error in short words. Further
housands, nay, hundreds of thou
ands of words, are rejected beeaus
4 the similarity of the telegraphit
•ymbols that make up the lettere.
Fignres pre rarely telegraplad
rhe raattability of notirrg au en or it
t group of arbitrary figures is ver
..emote. Should a letter or two b.
'jumbled" in a code woill there ar,
:emus ways of correctmg the mit
•ake-the t4-nse, the eontext and th,
•efeneice to the code. But ther
do not apply to the ruses o
igures. The only remedy for a sur
aected error is a repetition of th,
neesage ut enhanced epee ef 5
per ceut. Num bers therefore are ee.
pressed by code word. Errors
t transmission of amounts of niot
.1 are very rare. A banker's cod
-ontains words for every possibl
.um of money, from a halfpenny u
to hundreds of thousanda of pound.
And the authors have exhibited grei
ingenuity in maki:4 a limited suppl.
1 words do very exteneive service
-Chambers' Journal.
Proof of Guadiana.
A lady who has a trustworthy cool
w-ho is quite a character gave be
permission recently to go anal Dun.,
a sick friend. Wile u Bridget return
ed, she told her rtnetress all about it
aud also that the hut:band offere.
iiimself ipefore the funeral.
-Oh, Bridget, I hope you won'.
merry anal leave me."
eAnal, sure.- Kind Bridget, "hen'
yery fine mate I laid out the con.se
and there wasn't a black mark oi
her." -Boston Herald.
-
'Soot Propelled by a ?orbits, Wheel.
f3everal trials have been nimbi on th.
F.1be with a boat propelled Wit Ly tie
rdinary senev, which replayed the pal
ile wheel, but by mean' of a turbini
wheel. The inventor, Herr Zenner.
ztates that a much greater speed can be
ebteined elan with the screw, Ix-cense
friction is much lose Three bouts
pave already been constructed un thm
pattern. - W Let i Deter Gazette.
Still He Wiwi Not Pleased.
He-I had my picture taken along
with Nero-my big St. Bernard, you
know. May I have the pleasure of
presenting you with a copy
She-Oh. I guess so. I always did




Brings comfort end improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The rrany, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
lees expenditure by more promptly
ailaeting the world's best pnelucts to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellent* ia due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable wad pleas-
ant tat the tatite„ the refret.lting and truly
benencial pronterties of A perfect lax-
ative ; effecteally cleansing the system,
dispelling celds, headaches and fevers
and pertnanently curing constipation.
It has riven eati.faction to millions mad
met with the approval of the medical
pronosion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is nerfectly free from
every objectionable subotance.
Syrup of Fir, is for side by all drug-
gista in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Ce. only, whone name is printed on every
packar, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will LIOt
eccept any substitute if offered.
edical • tioation
UNIVERSITY et CINCINNATI M.d.cai "r•rta"'"
Cincinnati Cs/ s of Medicine and Su
se years r•tur.• Dow. Out )0•111 of sink..
1.tes after t It is rear opens toin P. taboret°.
ries. Clinics. Hospitals. Didactic. 11.4or.
t ores. Credit gi•VII f..r 11. 10111111c decrody Sand
for RotrIculatton blo, Addreys Secretary
T. V. ElTIIIPATItIl - k. '01 134 liar
Arid I.
QUARTERLY REPORT
- OF THE -
CITY BANK,
, es nisd• io the See...tar,
of et•te, Phi aro .on ail a 1,,at of busi-
I. eta rani. .4.b , leirl.
Loss. sad s outdo
s and limos
Han auto ..
1_4_rape coil 11 bt
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We are sutho Ited to. •na otasee
114PN JOHN K. COtAcir,
of Tr re Comity . MI • rand .datrior Judge of
the 1. ret pg.el ate I welet Ket.t,e t. at
the enout•ia November • , et to
th a-tion of the lani,crallc
W e are •uthorlied to •0-0tInee
ta. BI'l K %ER
As a candidate for Magi..r.t• in th*
liktristerial ()air el. tub) -et to





NEVER FAILS TO CLUE
Dills and Fever
1 
It E I.1 Ey Et. a•
-IW T" IC ti Ok ts I is.
4 14'1.44%k, or
4. a AhEYI i
Better Than Quinine moon be
CI.' 4, UOW,
Far Better iif 14.e
rd • lastly It yr' .,r y rel 1 unite.
For Thorro ear a Suck, e.
• fu Hugh e Tonic, insist as
ha% og I r. 0114 'ambled .4.
60o. arid $1.00 BOTTLES.
Sr- trot sale by tire. g`itte and men.
ehan • throughos, the ‘.1 ry.
JONES
Is just back from the East with
a full and complete line ofStaple
and Fancy Dry Goods and No-
tions. Many novelties in each
linei Also an Elegant line or
Gents', Ladies', Misses' and
Childrens' Shoes.
T. WI. a.
Stands for one of the Oldest and Best Known Busine4
Houses in the city. Therefore when you buy thing





Let's Suggcst A Smile I
There is nothing like it. It prevents wrinkles,
drives away cares, makes e er)hody :troth d you
happy and makes you happy. But you can't wear
a smile and wear an unbecoming or unstylish Hat
or Bonnet. That's sure.
Improve Your Appearance.
Its easy. If you haNe only a cc; tain amount to
spend for your 'Fall or Winter Hat and ou ale
undecided just what to buy,
6 4 he Leader"
Can s. it y. n for less mnney than elsewhere. Our
ilettiS is in charg,e of elk perts. Oar buggestions
can be relied upon.
We Guarantee To Please !
TBAT IS HOW WE ARE GO NG TO SUG-
CE
THE LEADER- Mme, Fl urette Levy,
Manager. NO 24, Ninth Street.






WE WILL : OCCUPY
This Entire B103-L., no w
being built
COE1 Miin & 101f1 Stfeels.
One of Th3 Li.rgIst D




•:1401t41 HATS. OEN rat' FuReisoreos
STATI ,NKRY
HARDWARE, 'll•WARR, QUERNS
WA RS' (IL•SeW A RE. HARNMS IOUS




J. mi. ICT.10.1._.1C12.. Mgr.




1fIrnallimilw31111"6.-.7-NrtrnrAgt-ki; 4%- .mik.ait,u4e.t - ---es •....illeift
RUM/1w- -
rand Fall Opening
-OF FINE MILLIXER1.1T THE-
`P.A.I.J.A.0
OCT. 11, 1 13.
The larteat ereleetion of Paotein H ats en Millinese N ,re't lea
even shown in thi• city I will have yea I•p'••• 1-)•orrn Hee
fo,rn Pais, il•rlio, N..st owd n• he' eitles. o are cordially
to attend this GR t ND OPENING. ;Ily •t) Jeri are not
surpassed by any house 110. side f New 11-,sek rrri p'ny only
first class trim ni-ra. My pries"' me onee lord ehesine ; win sty's..
th• latest I r yeti yn•li Does merle coin at the PA LACIC
-Madame 13Eionson, mo.114,- Ka ma rnor «sae on
ail P.4 Let n Nee le re every Weest. per rug
Cash






SCOTCH, SWEDE and the mo.t d+sirable EASTERN-
GRANITE MONUMENTS,! TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 4-0 years experience we feel confident that oiders en-
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
Aron,e hut the BEST Material Used.
F wHITLow is our solicitor for work.
PENCERIA BUSINESSCOLLEGES.1111C0aPORAT110..
Th• greet practical nuelliers4;orr..inir, -Keorrng and Shot-thane
(Alegi... They give a pa,- Catalog-tie free.
Rut* spenier, 1'ros't, J. E. Roc' y. Ad.irte-m Soencertan College at
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.























I. Louts Twice a Week Ropublle 




Tarsier's Hume Joursal- LSO
sortbner's Megliii12411  S.IS
Root Buyer.
H erp.r 4aaaIs 4111
Harper'. Weekly 
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'tiered st tee Postelloe In Mopktasintle Si
•-ood cam senile
Clue Rat S.
We will furnish the Weekly New
ERA and any of tree publication











• tiun slot ;celled .......
eiese• a-A Farm ..
Friday, October 5, 1894
SOMS QM, tOCtittl.
Mrs. 0 /orge Cayce spent Tuesday
inethe city.
Dr. Morrison. o Pmbroke, war
here Mouday.
Mr. Ben Nixon, of Fruit Hill, was
hers this week.
Mr. H. H. Bryant was here from
Gressey Wednesday.
Mrs George Mistime, of Trenton
Visited the city Woodsy.
Mrs James Redford, of Herodon
was In town this week.
Mies Sadie Thurmond was in the
shy *bopping this weea.
•
'Squire M. B. Brown, of Crofton
waa in the city this week.
Mr. Wm Long, of Alligree, Todd
county, was here Wednesday.
Mrs. Botts Pealck, of the Selobris
neighborhood, was to towu Tueeday.
Meters. Joe Trabern and Frank
White, of Lafayette, were la the city
to day.
Mr. Crit tdcKeight, of the Gar•
rettsburg neigbborhood, was in town
'rueeday.
Mrs. W. H Jesup and daughter, of
the ledrview ueignbortmoci, Were iu
Lhe city this week.
Mrs. J Ain Berry, of Uulontown, is
in the city voitiug her daughter,
Mrs. 0.ho A adersou.
Mrs. J An Clardy and Mrs. Fern
Clardy, of the Newstead ueighbor•
hood, were here Tuesday.
Mr. and M.G. W. W. Eddins, of the
Irhirview neighborhood, were among
toe visitors to the city Wednesday.
Mr. Thomas Rodman, after a
pleasant visit to relatives and friends
in this city, returnei to L uuuville
to-day.
Mrs. J. E. Goeeett sod daughter,
who have been spending the sum-
mer down iti the Jolieu neighbor-
hood, bays returned LO their home In
Birmingham, Ala.
ASSIGNMENTS.
The L Ashville Annual Conference
of the Methediet church, South,
which weriu session at 0 wens-
boro for nearly a week, completed its
work Monday evening and adjourned.
The following are the aesignrueuts of
preachers who are known to many of
our people:
Rev. H. C. Settle is returned to
Hopkineville.
Rev. 0. W. Lyon goes back to Mors
tar g-4d.
Pic v. John W Lewis, who has been
at Bowling Green, takes the place of
W. K. Piper at the Walnut Street
church in Leith/vele, and Mr. Finer
goee to Bowling Green.
Rev. ig W. B itlomley goes to
Chasing% Street church, Leuisville.
R.Y. Geo. F. Campbell remains at
West Broadway ebureh, Louisville.
Rev. D 8 Rowley, of the Hopkins-
vine Circuit, take. lbe Adalryille
altered], while Rev. D. L Collie, of
the Rummel I v ifte °aural), gets the Id op-
Mime i le Circuit.
Rev. Virgil Elgin, who has been at
AH*00,11141, is made pastor of the Russ
setiville choral.
K-.. 4 C.Petrie remains at Trenton.
Rev. J. A. Lewis Is the Presiding
E tier forthis,the Ruseeliville D.strict
Rev. J. H. V .uog is the Presiding
E der for the L u,svilIe District.
Rev. 14. X. Hall is made Presiding
Eider for.the Owensboro District.
Rev. G. H. Hayes is the Presiding
Eder of tbe Henderson District.
Rev David A. Morton is again undo
Secretary of the Board of Church Ex-
tenoloo.
Rev. Orme. Alexander rom•ine as
Professor at Vanderbilt Uoiversity.
R•v. G. C. Kelley remains at Settle
Chapel in Owensboro.
THAT JOYFUL FEELING
With the el Migrating sense of re-
newed healtb and strinith and in-
ternal cleanliness, which follows the
use of tiptoe of Vie, is goknown to
the few who have uot progressed be-
yond the old time medicines and the
cheep substitutes sometimes offered
but never accepted by the well In-
formed.
Tie Cla4avLle Steam Laasdryt
Clarksville, Teas.
Collars and cuff Vie, phial Ittee.
HaS recently added two experts to
collar, cuff and shirt work and guar-
antees Sae work at lower prices than
ever before known in the South.
Liberal commission to agents.
IFEWS OF EVERY KIND.
Registration at Frankfort phowe
Democratic mei nit! of 141.
Jr you want to keep up with the
business procession: you will to have
advertise.
Registration at Leulaville brought
out • larger proportion of the Repub-
lican than of the Democratic vote.
Registration at Maysville gives the
Democrats 143 mei silty over Repob-
Hoene, with DM giving no party
Next Monday, October 9tb, the
Charity Association will meet at the
home of Mrs. T. M. Jones. Hour for
meeting Is o'clock. ,
Registration at Ltbanon, Ky
show. ten wore Republicans than
Democrat. in that town, this is a
Democratic loss of forty votes.
Holy* your clothes Meanest and re-
paired by Joe N. Fowright, the tailor
and cutter. Foreign and domestic
woolens for pants and suiting always
on blind at ressoosble priests. Sedge
street Opposite KSJITUCKT New IAA
Oni00.
Sells Brother', the showmeo, have
brought suit at Leuisville against
Barnum & !Salley, in lb. Sa/De bust-
new„ on two damage suite. Oa* is
for $100,C00 f tr alleged libel and the
other I. for $50000 for injury, which,
it is claimed, reeu'ted therefrom. Th•
suits are based upon a publication
med. at Nashville, lu whicii, among
other thing*, it was charged that Sells
Bros. were charging fifty Cents for a
show which they bad been giving is
the North for a quarter. Wilson &
Goldsmith are he Louisville settot-
aaye In the cams.
The total regist rat iou at Henderson
On Tuesday wee 1,48e.
Repairing neatly and
doue by Jere NIOREIS.
It I. a very poor business that ii
not worth advertiolog.
A humane society has teen orgate
ised and incorporated a Henderson,
Cievelaud's Ministrele at the opera
house next eaturday alernoon and
night.
Go to tbe Fair October 11th, 12th and
13th. Admission 25 cents. Ladies
and childreo free on first day.'
$30,000 to lend at 8 per cent. inter-
est. Call OD HUNTER WOOD, JI4
Agent of the Safety Building and I., tan
essociation.
promptly
The Madisonville Hustler Is enthu-
siastie over the pro. pet of a railroad
from afsdisonville to Oeveneboro by
way of Ashbyrburg.
On tomerrow the hearts of the
county schools teachers will be made
gisd by the peynuent to them the
amounts due for their labor.
Tne verdict of the importing world is
that Corbett must defend his title to
the pugilistic championship, or give
rip the belt to Fitseiromous.
Toe De•iess County Fair began at
0 Neusboro Tuesday, with a good
sised crowd preseut. The meeting
bids fair to be a successful one.
100,000 feet seasoned poplar lumber
at $1.00 per hundred, on the old Fort-
eon place near Pembroke.
11 le 2ne E S. MAWS
Rev. W. B. Wright, of Princeton,
will begin • pretracted meeting at
the Christian church at Crefion on
the second Sunday in Ottober.
the merchants of Hopkineville
have all irej syed a good trade for the
two weeks. Business ie picking up
very rapidly, and the ciosker will
soon be out j iti.
Mr. J 'hp W. Collins, of the firm of
Murphy & Collins, of Macedonia, has
sold out his laterite% in the concern.
Be contemplates moving to Texas in
the very near future.
It is said at Frankfort that Mr..
Bennett, the widow if the late Chief-
Justice, will be a candidate for State
Librarian before the next Legisla-
ture.
elieretsry Carlisle has decided that
reimported whisky, which has paid
DO internal revenue tax, and which
had been placed in custom-bonded
warebousses prior to August 28, must
pay a tax of $1.10 a gallon.
Di October the 9 h. at sunset, be-
gins the Jewish Yon) Kippur, or day
of atonement, wbich lasts until Oc-
tober 10 h at limpet. During this
period of time the Jewish people ab-
stain from food or dunk of any des-
cription.
The broom and shoe factory at Ed-
dyville penitentiary were lauriod
eturday mernieg at SD early bcur.
Toe origin of the lire h. not kno so.
The less is upward of $60,009. The
machinery was among the most val-
uable in the country.
The Oeleura tobacco factory at
Sebree has been purchased by Mo-
Ewen & C e, of Glasgow, Scotland,
who propose to increase its capacity
from 250 hogitheads to &XII hop-heads
and ultimately change same to a
amour sciory. Work will begin on
the addition in a few days.
The circuit court to-day is busy
with the trial of tbe commonwealth
against Nathan Jackson, a negro who
kill. ' Jesee Coleman, another negro,
at Pembroke fs ur years ago. The
clue will hardly tee completed to day.
Jackson was arrested teed brought
back to this silty from
few weeds ago.
The Louisville Poet sem" (in.
Hardin is SP spry as a two yearoid in
his race for t; .veruor. He is on the
go constantly and has already made
great strides toward the coveted
DOIninaliOD. He has taken up the
running at a rattling clip and is lead-
lug Bourbon county entry by several
open Mogths• Hardin is well groom-
ed and j ekied and in find fettle
and reedy ter a mile split heat race.
Yesterday afternoon about 5 o'clock
Mrs. James Hem, through her attor-
ney, tiled a sult for a divorce from beer
husband. Au attachment was issued
against W. X. Long and the banks of
the city, in whose hands Mr. Horn
was supposed to have placed money.
This step was taken in order that the
dereadaut might not take any money
that be ringlet have and leave the
State before the trial of the suit for
divorce. The plaintiff wants, f ir her-
self and children, • fair dividoo of
all money or property that the detest.-
debt may own.
The Court of Appeals decided an
important case last week in that of
Bowman against th• Commonwealth,
where the Court held that where an
I fti ter to attempting to mske an ere
reft, whether in misclerneanot or fel-
ouy,was met with g deadly weapon
in One bands tif the person whom he
wee attemptiug to arrest ard has
reason to believe that the oft oeler
will shout if be attempts to make the
arrest, us has a right to use bid weep,
on even if it tetras the life of the per-
son be attempts to arrest.
0 a Oct. 9 b, the L. & N , will sell
round-trip tickets to all points, Ark ,
Texas., Indian Terri•ory, Oklahoma,
to all points on the St. L. & ta. F. Ky.
West to Springfield, to all points on
the K. C. F. S. & M. Ry., to pointa in
Kansas and Nebraska and to Missouri
River:points from Kansas City to
Sioux City inclusive, at one first-
class limited rate plus $2.00, except
that rate to Hot Springs', Ark., will
be $2.2) higher thatc h rate to Malvern
and Eureka epritige, Ark., will be
$3 AO higher than Seligman. Tickets
good returning Oa days from date of
sale. J. K. ADAMS Agt.
This jery in the case of Nathan
Jackson, who wee ettarged with the
murder of 4esee Coleman near Pem-
broke four years ago, returned a yen
lid t of acquittal. The physiciijeo
bad charge of Coleman after the
shooting testified that he did not
think the man's death was the r6
suit of the wounds t bat he receivedal
the hands if the defendant, eut that
is was due to natural (muses. He tes-
tified that the man was tip and walk•
lug around within a week after be
was shot, and he did not think that
Coleman's sickness, wbich caused hes
death, had its origin in or was In any
way connected with the woend in-
eicted by Jackson. Coleman w as pilot
some time in June, and his death oc-
curred about the middle of July.
Tne funeral services held at the
Ninth Street Presbyterian cburch
Friday afternoon were largely at-
tended by the friends of the iste Wil-
liam Bell Sours*, and of his family,
the church being flied to ito utmost
capacity. Rev. L. 0. spencer, of
Prinoeton, Ky., conducted the 'mel-
ees and delivered a very forceful,
able, appropriate and touching ser-
mon, which was listened to with
marked attention by the large and ap-
preciative audience. It was, indeed,
an admirable and edifying discourse,
and full of comfort for the bereaved
one., showing that their irreparable
Iowa was the eternal gain of the be-
loved one who has gone to the realms
of blies. The tt sral tributes were nu-
merous and beautiful, with a variety
of appropriate sod tasteful designs.
The funeral procession which follow-
ed the remains to Hopewell Cemetery
I
was an unusually large one. The
services at the grave were Impressive
1 
' J -fl Metre, Is slates up weh thr
/styles. T•y him. Shop over Weser'
&. Ballard's.
Mr. Wm. Bramwell, who hes fs r
sometinte been yard-nsaisier at Earl-
ington, has been made ooseineicr 01
lee Hemkineville and N alto It
aLcommodatton train.
Mr. W. A. Wilgus took etssree of
the pose 111 e elimday, and lo those.
wno know him well it is useless U.
say Dist he will make a good officer,—
that gms without th• saying.
The October term of the United
!Oates District Court at L tuisvitie be-
gan Monday, Judge HArr presiding.
Tnere is a large docket. The smitten
will probably continue six weeks.
• Rev John W. Venable has been re-
elected chaplain of the Grand Lodge
of Odd Fellows. When the present
term expires he will have heist that
position for tweuty-eight years eon
secutively.
D to't forgeti that theeCieveland's
Miuistrels will be at the opera house
next Saturday sfternoon mid night
The troupe is nne of the beet on the
road. Billy Emerson is a king among
miontrele.
It is said that many of the wartime
supporters of Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter
Re ublican candidate for Congress to
the Third district, have given up all
hope of belt,' able to elect him. His
recor 1 is being shown to be very
black.
Abernathy & 0 ant received Mon-
day the first hogsbead of new tobat-
e° brought in. It was raised by
Woodsou Jackson, • negro who was
formerly foremen on the farm of Mr.
KJ. Jones :This is very early for icut-
Ogg their crops.
The regletration at Owensboro
Tuesday stood: D stnoersts 961, Re-
publicans. 510, Populiets 10, Prohibi-
tionists 8, no party affiliations 109—
total I,59i. Tuis is a loss from last
year of 3)5 for the Democrats, and a
gain of 197 for the Republicans.
Republicans in tee Seventh district
have invited McKinley and Msj Ben
Butterworth to speak in the interest
of Judge Denny. Maj. Butterworth,
it will be remembered, was one of
Breekinridge's attorneys iu his
famous breach of promise suit.
The Hebrew congregation will hold
services st the Universalist church
tbis eve at 7:3) p. m , Dr. Sig.
J. Meseta, fficiating. The sut ject
of his dieoourse will be the old ethics
and the new. All are invited. The
choir will tender some recellent
music.
A Henderson dispatch of Thursday
mien: "This morning at 6 o'clock at
the home of the, bride, Miss Juliet
Johnson, gm most lovable daughter
of Mr. W. S Johnson, was married
to Mr Keoner Taylor, of Frankfort.
The bridal party left on the 7 a. in.
Tcgas train."
Printers' Ink pays s merited tribute
to the South, While there are short
crop. in tbe North and West, the
South et joys a phenomenal yield In
the stapler pf agriculture. Cotton is
low, It is true, tut there is plenty of
it, and the average te tuthern farmer
et joys the istaying prospect of a
residence on the shady side of easy
street for some time to come.
the elearterly report of the City
euk, made to the Secretary of Stets
at the close of business on hiepteinber
24th, shows that institution to be in a
meet ti urishing condition. The cep.
tal stock is $60,000; the surplus $60,-
000, end the deposits were shown to
be $142,41 44. These figures show
what a 'solid financial concern the
City Bank is, and 'peeks volumes for
the di tuagers. The stateunut Can be
found in full in another colunau.
The grand jury at Ruseel•ville has,
so far, returned indictments against
tour of the men impliested in the
hanging of Edwin Traughber, near
Adairville on July 15 h last. It is
thought thst Apgar and Henderson
will receive life sentences in the peni-
tentiary, while Cook sod Proctor will
in all probability be hung. There
are 01.111 others to to Indicted, as
there were seven or eight partici-
pants In the crime.
Frankfort Capital of Monday
"Railroad Commissioner Urey Wood.
son arrived in the city Saturday.
Commissioner Poynis and McCord
will arrive to-day, and the work of
aeseesing the railroads will for this
year begin at once. This will require
about two months. It is understood
that the Commissioner's will make a
chat:1ga this year, and instead of mak.
log a tour of the roads in • special
car, the 8 ate is to be divided into
districts, each of three Comm issioners
Looking after the roads of his 'section."
The many friends of Mr. Barney
P'Pool, who has for the past two
years been in the auditing depart-
rnent of the Treasury at Washington,
will be glad to know that he has been
promoted to a position with a $2,010
salary attached. Mr. ["Pool in Juue
graduated with honors from the fa-
mous law school at Washington City,
having studied out of etre. hours.
He is • very capable man, suet has
been promoted eeveral times since
be entered the service of your Casale
S sm. The NEW EltA congratulates
tem on lets success, and hopes that
he will continue to rise.
The funeral services if the late Rev.
T. W. Bottomley at the Methodist
church, Friday evening which were
to have eommenced at five
o'clock, were considerably de-
layed on account of waiting for
the train upon which Mrs. Morton, of
Missouri, came to attend the funeral.
Tbe body wail borne into the church
at shout 6 o'clock, preceded by the
Knight Templars in full regalia. Af-
ter a few brief remarks by Rev. H. C.
Mettle, Rev. J. W. Leiria, formerly the
pastor of the cbutch in this city, cls:
livered a timely, interesting sod edi-
fying sermon in which he paid a well
merited tribute to the many admira-
ble qualities of heart and wind, and
ette true consecration of the beloved
esd to tbe work of the Master. He
was followed by Rev. D. S. Bowler,
of the Fairview circuit, woo, in well
chosen and exceedingly appropriate
words, delivered SIJ excellent dis-
c urge w th regard to shining qua -
thus and the great mid effective work
of the dear old man in the Lord's;
Vineyard, and was pathetic and im-
premiere in his manner. The pulpit
and the cuflt a were covered with beau-
tiful 11 ,were, the designe, cromees, an-
chor*, wreathes, eta , being exceed-
ingly tasteful. The remains were ta-
ken to Let/14mille on the early train






A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
'e) YEARS MD SZANDARA
r:
[Milo A MISTAKE ,00 GOLD
Highest of a:1 in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report. DON'T MAK 
$6
Powder For Sipgle Thought
ABSOLUTELY PURE
ievesiamsee Mei...trete at the opera
lionise next Seturilay afternoon and
night.
.4I asewel half soles $1, acme toms
ed 75c at J. ft Morriss', shop over
Homer & liallartPte
The next annual Conferenee of the
Methodist church for the L lunette.
district will be held in Mamie-invitee
If you want to be in itt met month
in those cycle tree., call end buy a
Vielor or Columbia from Foeses &
Rim d kw 2 r,
The price of admission to the lair
oo October 11th, 14th and 1301 bee
been placed at (below figures of 25
cents. Everybody should go.
The Fiscal Court met in this city
Tuesday, but adjourned until the
Telol Monday la November. No
mistimes of auy importance was trans-
acted .
A new double track bridge over the
Big Sandy river I as jest been mato
platted by 'be C. 4 0. at a wail of
500,000. It had five long spans and
about 1,000 feet of viaduct ep-
proeches.
Rev. W. H. Beruwell, of South
Carolina, to whom the vestry of the
Episcopal church in this city re-
cently extended a call, has written a
letter to the uffieers of the church de-
clining to accept the call.
The board having charge of the
building if the new B elitist church at
Princton last weok adopted the plans
furnished by Mr. C. M. Fieenor, the
very able architect for Forbes & Bro.
Mr. Fleenor's) design was acoepted
over drawings furnished by some of
the best architects in Nashville,
Knoxville, Evansville, and other
places.
A party contesting of fourteen la-
dies and gentlemen from We city
went up to Trenton Tuesday and
organiad a t hristian Endeavor So-
ciety. Tbe society embraces members
from the four churches at and near
Trenton. Thole who went up report
having spenna most pleasant evening,
and are Icud In their praises of the
bospitality shown them by the good
people of Tientco.
It can hardly be said that men
adopt the profeesion of preach log for
Its financial induce mettle, if the tee
tuunerstiou of Dimes in the I, suisville
conference of the Methodist church
is a fail average. The statistical re-
port of the conference showed that
the &vestige salary of the ministers,
in eluding the preeldipg elderin was
$475 —Owensboro Messenger.
The Todd County Times Pays:
"Willie and Charlie Cook, near Tren-
ton, heads the list for big tobacco,
having secured the prise I Mired by
8. Dickinson for thee largest leaf
Drought in from the growing crop.
This leaf measures twenty•stx inches
wide arid forty-four litchis long.
These young farmer i (noted fourteen
and nivten year., respectively) have
only two scree, which is estimated
to make 1,20c pounds per acre."
Lest Sunday at Henderson, Mr.
Frank Welker, bookkeeper for the
Hodge Tobacco Co., of that city, at-
tempted, while drunk, to shoot his
friend, Geo. hfuncaster, who was tak-
ing him home. Mr, aitiocaeter, in
order to save his own lift, knocked
Walker down. As a result of the
fall Mr. Walker has a brogeo leg.
A Frankfort special sm.: "Treas-
urer Hale to day untied checks to all
city Demurers in the State for the
amounts to which the schools of tbe
respective cities are entitled. Checks
will also be mailed to the various
county superintendents in time for
distribution by the recond Saturday
in October. Tb• treasurer believes
the treasury will mamma payment
early in Siovember."
Hunters should bear in mind that
quail, partridges or tshessants cannot
be killed until the IS h of November,
the lase legislature extending the
time from the 90th of October to No-
vember 15:1), and lasts until January
let. From the let of J eousry until
November lb h there is a penalty for
catching, killing, pursuing Or having
in po ion any of these birdie after
being caught or killed, from $es to $20.
Possession of any of them, birds dur•
tug that time le an ev.deoce of guilt.
Act the B iard of Railway Managers
which has been in session at Chicago
adjourned without making any spec-
ial arrangements for rates to the Na-
tional Christian Endeavor Convention
at San Francisco next year, the Na-
tional Committee has decided not to
hold it in that city, and B 'mon has
been selected in its stead. Notices to
that edect have been rent out to all
S- ate s nicer. In the Endeavor work
ftes Change front San Francisco will
be a source el great disappointment
to many people in Hopkiu•ville, who
bed looked forward with many pleas-
ant anticipations to the trip to the
Golden Gate. The trip to Boston will,
however, be a pleasant one.
An important change has taken
place In the management of the Pal-
mer House, that eplendld hotel at
Paducah. In speaking of the matter
the Visitor says: ' By the transac-
tion Mr. Charles Reed, original four-
der and host of the Palmer House,be -
came &Fein its sole proprietor, his
partner f e the last yrsr, Mr. J. D.
Wileux, haying sold his half interest
back to Mr. Reed. Mr. Wilcox ree
tires from the hotel buelness to cc
gage in other businees and in which
It is useless to add will no doubt be
successful. The management of the
big inn will continue to be the same
that it has always been under both
regimes. No modification in its rules
will be made by the new selminietra-
tor, who is, by the same tokeu, the
first rususger."
Tusseday was the day Pet for the
opening of Madame Fieurette Levy',
elegant millinery establishment en
Ninth street, in this city, •nd it was
largely attended—throngs of Isclop
coming and goer.' from early in the
morning tintil late at night. It was
truly a graud millinery, hat and bon•
net display, and cannot he surpassed
in richness and beauty. All the la-
test shape., colors and trimmings
were to be Seen. Beautifully trim-
med pattern hats attracted much at-
tention, as, indeed, did everything
on exhibitiou. The hats and bonnets
were trimmed with great care and
eaquIrite taste, and the harmonious
blending of colors was a noteworthy
feature. Ma lame Levy has several
coompetent assistants in her em-
porium, but most of the latest style,
artistically and beautifully trimmed
hats were the handiwork of Miss
Festberiing, aa experienced, tasteful
and skillful trimmer, from Cincin-
nati, 0., wiwee valuable services
Madame Levy has been fortunate in
securing. The (noway was highly
creditable to the good taste of all who
took part in preparing it. Flowers,
feathers and birds of gay plumage,
aigrette., felt hats, straw hats, and,
in fact, all thet is necessary to make
&stylish and attractive millinery
establishment can be found at Mad-
ame Levy's.
I At • meeting of the L. & N. diree-tot • held in I, wieville yenierdav M.
H. Smith retired from the Beard, hut
eoutie U.04 MI president of the com-
pany. Albert Fink succeed, him.
Receipts se the eompaey last year de.
creased '11 es •t.s1 ems-half millions
aid expense...ter,' bud title, half nel
nee., onviter lb prophet., oust so i -
Hot? dollar, less thau for the revues
your.
The candidates for county r Meets
(meted the campaign at the cur
houssolu this city Monday stierueou
Most of the t p etches delivered were
short ones—amounting in most cases
simply to an announcement of the
fact that the speaker was a candids'as
The Democrats and Republicans
spoke along this usual party liner,
while the candidate.* of the Equal
Rights wing if the Republican party
threw many big bomes into the camp
of their foimer bosses. These men said
that the Democrats bad never prom-
ised them anything, while the Rs
publicans bad constantly promised,
but had never fulfilled a promise
Two of the best speeches of the he
were made by Bob Lander and Hiram
Smith of the Equal Rights ticket.
The earlier symptoms of dyspepsia,
heartbutu and occasional headecheo
piloted net be ueglected. Take Hood's
Sarsaparilla to be cured.
The following epeeist sent out from
Mayryille, Ky., would probably be all
right if there happened to be ouch a
person in floplomville: "Mr. B in-
junin Coleman, a neerehant of Hop-
kinsville, aid Mrs. Josie Ellie, a wid
ow of Bertonville, Lewis county,
were married here yesterday, Judge
Thomas PI:lister ifiDiatiug. The ro-
mantic feature of the wedding hi that
the parties had never seen each other
until to-day, having arranged a meet.
in through letter correepodepee. The
couple firmed an acqesintance
than ugh the eceumns of • Cineinnati
paper."—Mr. Cole man may, lieweveo
live in this county, at least we will
hope so, for it wou d be a great pity
to spoil that reporter's little romance.
Elsewhere in this isrue can be
found an seivertnement of the mar-
ble werke of Mr. Samuel Hodgsor, s f
Ciarkeville. Mr. Hodgeon Is too
well-known to the people of Hop-
kilns/111e to need any introduction at
our hands. He is an importer of
Italian marble, Scotch, Swede and
Eastern granite, monurnente, tab-
lets and statuary. Many eye-
liner)* of his work can be seen in
Hopewell Cemetery. His prices are
exceedingly reseson•bie and all of his
work Is guaranteed. Mr. F. M. Wait-
low solicits work rot Mr. H eigsoo,
and all desiring anything in his line
wculd do well to yap on blui before
goring their orders.
Said a well known traveling man.
"fbe South Is once more alive with
t lighted. of every knot Trade has
revived with remarkable celerity
some the settlesneot of the tarr ft
Tieetion. This is not becsu te the
Tar if till pleases the country, t ut
because the issue cannot be raided a
gain until after the coming fail sod
winter business seasons; has teen
cloked. Business men know that
purchases made under the present
law eattuot brills lees to teem the u th
a revision of tariff' duties. Cowmen
consumers can purchase with sonic
security whatever supplies they need
without feeling thet to have weevil
little longer might have meant &sav-
ing of two or three dollars. While
the thinking was going on bushier.*
was standing still in an uncertain
attitude. It is now trying to recover
lost ground, and the result will be
that the next few months will wit
nest s larger Yo'unne of business
season."
thee is usual, in OD•sson
II would be instructive If noteinteve
@sting to trace cone of th• large
amount f scandalous and gossipy
talk to its source, says the Leuis-
villa Suoday Critic. Iii. the opinion
of many people who have observed
these 'hinge that the greater sumuut
ef such ett ft originette in thoughtless
chet *tech tsetse ivet person. indulge
In in the preoenr• se their sermon
The average dining to m Is the foun-
teiu bead of camel of H. The coeti
dential and riot improper remarks
there made are beard by the set vents
who Amid around and take in evert -
ibiug that's said. It is sufficient it
they only catch a few seetencee—
they easily eupply the balance. They
weave all sorts if stories, change and
magnify what they beer, repeat it to
other servainte, who, in turn, give II
additional coloring, and there you
are. In about two days the most tri-
vial sod hat mess remark or j site hi..
cofnee the grossest sort of sotosial
iticalculabie harm is done, limo, in
0106 eases tilt of ten. to tmetcent
people. Don't talk ID tile re•ellee of
your servant or driver.
The Lnuleville Tunes s f Monday af-
ternoon says: "it Is now lent master
Will A. Willies at Hi peiteivine. He
took charge of the( flu 'Otitis morning
Mr. Wilms is fatuous fur his good
looks and is jest as popular as he is
handsome. The feet that the honor
if being prettuaster came to him with-
out a outset is splendid evidence of
the high esteem in which he in held
by the home folks.. In 'temente Mr.
Wilgus he nearly as well known as
he is at Hopkiueeille, and his friends
here and everywhere are delighted at
his good fortune. e'util to day Mr.
Wilgus. never let it be known bow
old his is. The Times is authorised to
announce that he was born in April,
18.59. Like a great many other good
fellows he began life without money
or ie tit:tented friends. His education
woe obtained at Cad' a, sud at the age
if lifieen tie (steered the ()Mee of the
Trigg Conroy Democrat mid eitru-
metteed the priutere' irstis% Twoyears.
later he moved to llopttius toile, tak•
lisoogurateen"mitoitaitihsonlattehre MpoenWoitlgraut.s 
stared the Kentuckian, which has
always been successful, and which'I.
now operated by his old partner Col.
Charles M. Meacham, to whim Mr.
Wilgus seld his interest Deoember I,
at which time Mr. \Vegeta ac-
cepted the position of Traveling Pat-
smuger Agent of the C. di 0. Railway.
Ever since then he has been with the
same company. His appointment to
he postmaster was made August e9,






A fell line of Perfumes, Toilet ar-
ticles and Stationary. 1 he Celebrat-
ed John Lucas & Co's. Paints always
on Mend. Prescriptions carefully
&impounded. WALLA( K 411 TA I IA
FERRO, Successors to J. T. Wallace-
MODISTE.
have just fitted up apartments
over Richards at co elle sole I.
your patronage tor the f•ii season.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
114 HOPPER BLOCK. UP STAIRS











will I llongola kid, in button and lace, lain toe andSURPRISE You; patent tips—high .heel, low heel and spring heel
It is not how -broad C. S. and Opera toes,—all sizes at thefollowing prices:-cheap ut how
good and OUR Ladies' all shapes and sizes,
MOTTO has al- Misses' Spring heel patent tip,
ways been THE Childs Spring heel patenttip,







at a first class
shop.
We will interest you
if you will call onus.
F .A ram co.
3-01\7'
KITCHEN







AND TIIE LATENT DEaIti
Call and Examine Stock






CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
I. SURE end CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
•01,5 DT A1.1 1151(4014T*.
)44..?"s;viiket 31:11Allit.CS 1t 117 L:t75.
Xoor
',ft A CASE V NOT CUR(.
An agreeable laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by Druggistnor %out by rr.ail.
and Wei per package. Santee* free.
KO Nn tu•nr;f„Pi.kr,, irc,fftetruv Peirt$3
WANTED  SALESMEN
every eotont•, Foliar) Ir. per month andea, et s' s. Experlehtre tint.. et-. ttar . Ti I.
to fake. 1.1114.0fre ..••• well As gent riven *Ili LOC
in'lefe.led In them mutter. litsgeet otpportm-Lay to make money e‘er nffervel. Ant-is, are
geoninO. PeThonll of sougii Mesita 'au in tire
lerge profits. There its not OHO blit NI1114wit
MAW toe of our g...eis e%en If they do nut net
cos. -!.• Exchlingss bldg.Illeago. al.
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-: HERE THEY COME!
OUR WINDOW is full of Br'ght Lanndried Fancy Col-
ored Shirts at the ridiculous price of
I Don't f .il to Pee them ! Prices are Lower than ever beLre
on Fall Clothing. We struck the Market at the
right time aid the Cash Hammer did
the balance.
1 Mammoth Olothill & Shoe Co.
rati-EKAKAAusAdahuatia wi
UNHEALTHY.
As the weather is now it is necessary that you
should be very careful in your dress.
UNDERWEAR
Of the proper weight is as necessaq as heavier
If you will take; this well-meant advice You
will avoid chills and Dootors bill and
fever and perhaps a 5Ulosklof time from
busi ness
We've Got Anything You Want




H. •Nusits.,I. J. B. •LLasswoseki. ea—
ANDERSON& ALLENSWORTRU J•—Attorneys At Law,— H. DAGG,
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKT 41It
Office in Hopper Block—Up




Prectioe itmited to themes of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.





Special attention paid to the collec-




2 1-2 to 9, 81.50
-11 2, 1.25
8 to 10 1-2, 1.00
5 to 7 1-2, The
The shoe will wear as well as any kid shoe
made and we guarantee every pair. The style
and finish is not equal to 83. and 84. fine shoes,
but the wear and comfort are. it is simply a
marvel how such a shoe can be sold for such a
price, and no one, who has shoes to buy can af-
ford to miss examining this wonderful shoe.
Send in vnur names as soon as possible. and f 3r the one we select wewill pay $5.00.
Our entire ehoe stock is chuck full of bargains this fall and every pair
in our stock is backed up by a guarantee as strong as a two iaeh
rope.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.,
Corner Main and Tenth Streets.
ito
>(,s•
If you have a bright mind prepare to use it
now.
We have a new shoe that we wait a name for,
and will pay to the person sendink in the best
name a 85.00 Gold piece. Want a name expres-
sive of soft, easy wear and service, with "Antler'
SO11" worked in it some way. The Shoe is made
fil. Women, Misses and Children o t of soft, fine
THE NEW FALL GOODS!
You have been waiting for are arriving every day, and are
o ened in the DAYLIGHT.
First To Win!
C==tx.z...ctor 273-z..11c1..er
Soliciis Your patronage and Buaraniees Saiisfacion -
OINT 6%L.f114 %V1I.




B inds. Flocrirg, Fence Posts,
Mouldings, Ceiling, Pickets,
Framingm, Climax Plaster, Etc., Etc.
Lime, Sand, Diamond and Portland Cement, 1
Weather Boarding.



















And it is Ueilesd That Ex-Go‘enter
S non li. Buckner WIII Enter
The nave.
The following special dispatch from
Frankfort to the Cincinnati Commer-
cial Ossette is of interest to Ken-
leek lane :
Frankfort, Ky , Sept. 2w-The race
for the United States Senate to IWO.
seed Joe C. Blackburn promises to be
one of the most interesting in Ken-
tucky politics since the famous race
of Blackburn and Cerro Gordo Wil-
liams, in which W. C. Offslis took
such a hand, and for which he sear:-
Heed the Speakership of the Kentucky
11011MS cf Itvresenatives to Hon.
Case. Oftiet. The race promisee to
be ruu out before the people almost
as much as if they themselves were to
exercise the sovereignty directly, in
stead of delegating it to the Legisla-
tive Ageembl, and tha eandidates for
thstettl .te who have been grooming
for the race since Coital* went into
the Catnuet and Lindsay was sleeted
as his successor, have begun work in
earnest and will keep thepolitical pot
boiliug until the race has been run
out in every county electing a Demo-
crat to the Holiest.
The statement giveu out by Gav.
B-own that he would go before the
people and see to it that the matter
would be decided before them has
probably had the eft.ct of forcing the
&est earlier than it would otherwise
have come. ee•tiator Beickburn prae-
tieelly opeued hie campaign at
B-ookeviile and aftyaville on Wed-
nesday, wheel he addressed the peo-
ple in behalf of Relit Hart, and his
Weeds say he is loin?, to be a hard
man to heat.
At this stage it would seem that the
race would be made up between WO
Creary, Blecaburn, Brown, bat labs
news from Hart county Is to the .f-
feet that ex Governor S. B Buckner,
of Hart county, has received such en-
couragement as to make him regarded
as an out and out candidate. His
home county has indorsed him in un-
mistakable terms. The whit* whis-
kered prince of "Glen L'Ily" will be
an important factor in the nos. Oov.
Brown would have begun making the
speeches he heralded some time ago,
had It not been sickness in his family.
Goy. Jes. B. MeCreary 41 at present
looking after his seat in Congress,
but has as much of the Senatorial
"bee in his bonnet." se any of those
mentioned.
Earl's Clover Root, toe new Blood
Purifier, gives freshness and clear
nese to the complexion and cures
Constipation. 26f•., 50c. and t1.00.
Soli' by Wyly A Burnett.
Engliab Wedding Cakes.
"I eroedered tench how the enormous
English woddiug cakes, weighing into
the hundreds of pounds, were baked."
comments a woman, "and when I was
in Raglan,' 1 aeketi about it. They are
baked in metion.e, it stems, each section
weighing bonietimes 40 or 50 pounds.
These eectiens are perfect parts of the
whole design :eel fit tete their places as
bearitifnlly• as pieces of cabinet work.
Each sectien i cut to to see that ii
is properly: baked. and the incisions are
afterward covered with thick sugar and
almond ieipe. -New York Times.
A fair exchange-your cough for a
blithe of "C. C C. Certain Cough
Cure" the great remedy for
Larlrippe, Coughs, Colds, elec. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
THE cussiis LITTLE THING.
When baby wakes of morning,
Tien it'd wake. ye people alll
ear another day
Of song awl play
Hits come a: our darling'. call!
ALA sits nets her dinner
She makes tip- origin ring.
And she yon % keep still till she's had her
The canon little thing!
When baby goes a-walking.
Oh. how her paddies fly!
For that'a the say the tames say
To other folk., "by by.'
Tlis trees bei.d dos a to kis. her.
Arid the hods is revelments's.
A. there site standsand waves Sae hawie-
Ta•esatten titusthi; og:
When baby Noes a-rocking
La her bed at sew 4(day.
et liede lead work
On her dainty cheek
The dreams and the dimples play.
Teva iiessleep in the master k ewes
TJigaskrefisa aeon bring
.ffrola the abwraie ny sweetest to,re-m'
ensuin little thin:::
-Eugene Field in celenge Record.
RUB THE OTHER i%E.
Goad itAltee of an Engineer Re gerillag the
Itheut.sul of C•nders.
Nine pentues ere of eyelet ten with a
eta*, or may foreign substance in the
eye erill-instan sly legin to rub the ere
with awe band while hunting for the
handkerchief'with tho other. They may
and soinetinias do remove the offending
minder, bat more frequently they rub un-
til the eye becomes inflamed, bind a
handkerchief around the head and go to
bed. This is all wrong. The better way
1109 to rub the eye with We cinder in
It at all, but rub the other eye as vile
crously as you like., a/pending 10 a
writer Iii The Medical Summary, who
relater the following experieuce:
'A few paint since I was riding on
the engine ef a fart exprem. The en-
gineer threw open the front window,
and I caught a cinder that gave use the
most eserucieting pain. I began to rub
the eye with both hands. 'Let your eye
alone and rub the other eye' (this from
the engineer). I thought he was chaffing
me and worked the harder. 'I know you
doctors think you know it all, but if
you will let that eye alone and rub the
other one the cinder will eie out in two
minutes,' persisted the engineer.
"I began to rub the other eye. Soon
I felt the cinder down near the inner
cantlins mid made ready to take it out.
`Let it alone and keep at the well eye,'
shouted the doctor pro tem. I did so for
a minute longer, and looking in a anal!
glade he gave me found the offelader on
my cheek_ eince then I have tried it
meny times awl have advised many
other* and have ',ever known it to fail
in one instaece unless it was as sharp
as a piece of ',reel or 'something that cut
into the ball and required an operation
to remove it."
1Salifornia has one of the most re-
markable timber belts in the world, em-
bracing 4,125 square miles and contain-
ing 132,000,000,000 feet of luznber.
ELECTROPOISE
CURES DISEASE.
The Eleotropolve gave me oomrlete
relief from excruciating pain is three
applications. I also 1112d It good for
treating children for their numerous
rillnients.-C. T. Sodou. with Bridge-
ford & Co.. Louisville, Ky.
Mr. G. W. Flint, of Skylight, Ky,
says: "I 'offered for years with my
kidneys, Inflammation of the bladder
and eniargetnerst of the prostrate
gland. After a short trial of the
Klectropoise 7 sin entirely relieved,
and feel twenty years younger."
, I beveelarived more benefit from
i
the use ork' eetrepoise than from all
other remedies aombined. I think It
• the grendest initiation of the age. It
cannot be praised too bIghly,-Mes.
i' M. E lawmen, Sidieville, Ky., •tt-eat 29.
i John If, Dive', E.q., of Harbour..
Kville, y.: '"I'lie Klietroprile• Is the
I
host all round doctor I know of. My
'wife sneered from efleets of Is grippe
for 'leveret year.; asso a complication
of other aliments. Now sbe Is entire-
ly well. Itellgeatien bothered me a
great deal; am now well. Oue of my
neighbors is using it fir lung troudie,
and reports improvement.
A.. a curative agent the Electro
leoee can not be di (elided. Nearly
I UtX1 have been put out from this
office in the last three months.
4..
DU BOIS & WEBB,
reurtti Avenue, Leueiville, Ky.
Legal Weights and Measures.
Legal weights and measures of a




Corn, shelled    50
Corn in ear, 1st Nov. to 1s1 May  70
COTO in ear, let May. to iet Nov.- 06
Rye  .. 5$
Oats, shelled    31
Irish potatoes    60
Barley  47
Sweet potatoes   66
White beans...-.    eo
Castor beans   46
Clever seed  so
rimethy seed.  46
Bluearaes seed 14
Flax seed 56
Millet seed    60
Hungarian grass med.60
Orchard grass seed  14
EnglIgh bluegrass seed  14
Peso eo
  66Buckwheat .
  • • • •••N •• 24Dried apples 
Cried peaches 39
  b7Onions.
Bailout onion set,   36
Sant    60
Stone coal  76
Bran   SD
Plastering hair  8
Turnips   to
Unstated lime •    .1 35
Corn meal 60
Fine salt   • 66
Ground peas   • 24
Hemp seed  44
Irish potatoes, barrel, net  160
Fin• of $6 to $25 for selling uo-
screened Goal for screened coal.
The hundred weight conelets of 100
lb . avoirdueole and 2,000 sucl.
pou ode constitute a ton.
A RoaseheW Treasure.
D W. Fuller, of Canej ob arise N. Y.,
says that he always keep* Dr.
King's New Discovery in the house
aud his family has always found the
very best moults follow its usee; that
be would not be without It, if procu-
rable. O. A Dykeman Druggist,
Catskill, N. Y., says that Dr. Klor'e
New Discovery is undoubtedly the
beet Cough remedy; that be has used
it in his family for eight years, and It
has never failed to do all that is
claimed for it Why not try a
remedy too long tried and tested
Trial bottles free at R. C. Hard-
wick's drug store. Regular else 50
seats and $1 00.
Trust forstsr anarchy by making
laws that must be broken.
Capt. Sweeney, (7. B. A.,13an Diego,
Cal., says: "Elhilah's Csterrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
'rice 60sta. gold by Wyly di Harnett.
THE TLLEPIIONE DEADBEfliT
How He Gradually Ceases fa Believe That
He Owns Year lostressest.
"If there is a variety of deadbeats."
said an eminent citizen the other morn-
ing, "which annoys me more than all
others, it is the man who moves into
your building because you have a tele-
phone. At tine he drops into your office
and tells you his wife bade him order a
steak before noon and that he had for•
gotten whether it was porterhouse or
sirloin. He Pays that a family *crow
the street from his house hmi a phone,
and that with your permission he'll
just ring 'em up and have 'out send for
Mrs. X. Well, that doesn't bother you
much because you are thinking of the
family scrces the street, but in a week
or two Mrs. X. begins to call you up
with the request that you step across
the hall and bring her husband to the
phone. Then the husband bogies
drop in to telephone his commercial ac-
quaintances until two-thirds of his en-
tire business is done over your wire.
There is only see more step. One of his
agents is up, say, at Mount Morris, ane
It is very necessary to cotuninnimits
with him immediately. As much as $4
may depend upon a word. He hurries
in and says of course you have connect-
ed with Mount Morris. It is marvelow
how man's inventions put the miles al
naught.
"While you are chalking up 93 cent:
to profit and loss he has become the pos
seseor of your telephone. From that
time on, if you are using it when he
comes in, he mate impatiently an
gives you a look when you ring off a
much as to say, 'Sir, you are (Akin;
liberties with may property which t
must resent.' Thee* are but two thing
left to do--take out Use telephone o
move oat yourself. I am feud of ne
office* eo the telephone had to go. "-
Rochester Etaistlard-Union
.4 Cates firesitis.
All the felide pores. polemic
Ireaths, intended by nature to act ass u
.nsolithetic on their prey. If a penes
luvii to expesitnent by Inhaling, for it
Sauce, s cat's breath, they tem easily r.
alias the truth of this statement. Care
tally watch a eat playing with a cal
tared moue-. You will discover tin.
tbe mouse dote taut suffer, but is sort d
etupeeed, at, if by chloroform. In th
"Life of Li vingatoues " written by bin.
self of explorations Iii Africa, he state
that once when be was seised by a Ile;
euel his arm brokeu the crouching o
the broken arm gave him no pain, so be
numbed were his senses by the animal'
breath. A eat seeks the child for it:
4oft bed and the warmth of its bed ant
lies down on She chest of the infant. It
weight impedes respiration, it. breate
anseetleltive the child, and death fol
Iowa. This cireatustance has actually
occurred, and medical records oceriolti
aively promo it.-Brooklyu Standard-
(Tatou.
_
Etiolated Owen sad Wm failtly.
A novel story of the late air Richard
Owen is going the rounds'. A snake
charmer et Cairo, reekuueng without
his bold, appeared before Sir Richard to
go through a deadly perfurniance islet
a cerastee-the horned we-.  The reptile
was placed on the ground. Oweu looked
at it a moment, then stepped forward
and picluel it up. Before the luckless
performer maid interpose the savant
plucked from its lend its projecting
home which on clever inspection prov-
ed to be thiblonese The had.WWI some-
what dieedeeterted at the rapid unveil-
ing of an actually hannieest oedema, and
the entertainment was withdrawn.-
London Figero,
retests» Eight
Husbard-A great scientist says that
wenien are lute sensitive to pain than
well.
Wife-I present:twit is MO. Imes suffer
toresente and go right along with a
smile on my face, while you swear and
tear around like mad if you bump your
bleiti while bunting a collar button.-
New York kly.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powdor
Most Perfect Mad*.
Married ..,hotillteilwatel•••
Married weluen eau still be appointed
to positions in the Milwaukee public
schools. At the meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the school board Aug_
8 the movement was defeated which at-
tempted to discourage matrimony on
the part of the teachees of the Milwau-
kee public Reboots, in* that it proposed
the retirement from the force of teach-
ers of all married women who had hue-
bands upon whom they could depend
for support and the tionemployment in
the future of married women as teach-
eni.
Central Asia Tales.
The English tale of "Cinderella" is
found in the Siberian tale of "Papallu-
ga, " in We German tale of "Ascheamat-
tel" mut in the fable of La PotataLue sheet
tbe tulle meet and hot pat!. The leveed of
"Beeuty and thee Ileasit" is also found. in
the myths of the Hludero, Greek and
Newtonian. All of these tales had a
amnion origin in central Asia-New
York Hun. '
To tell our own secrets Is generally
folly, but that folly is without guilt
To communicate those with which wr
are intrreitell i alweyr treachery, au,
treachery for the neat east eel:Ilene,
watt foily.-Johnem.
Nashville is the first city in the world
for hard wood lumber and the largest
tee'. i city in the /toroth.
Or. Price's GCMG' Baking Powder





The tie:inventions held in the Appel.





Lyon   4
Crit tend's  6
Caldwell  5
Trigg   5
Hopkius 10
Total   50




Carlisle..,,   4
Ballard  5
Total 34
MR. YEA MAN carried:





vingtone   IS
McCracken   V
Marshall 
Total 19
Livingstone is the only county h.
the district that gaye. any second In
atructions. It Instructed second for
Judge Grace, which will make his in-
situated vote 55 when Judge Bishop
shall have been dropped.
From the above it will be seen that
Judge Gracie's prospects for le-securing
the 'intuit:lotion are sisellent. A
combination to defeat him u'd have
to embrace all three of the other can
didates, as no two of them together
have enough vetestodo it. It requiree
66 votes to secure the nomination.
_ 
Loose your grip on that 25 cent
piece, sett Latireppe and that Cougb
will lose their grip on you, If you
take "C. C. C Certain Cough Cure."
Stid by R C. Hardwick.
Take youlfirst drink with the devil
and you will take pour last wish
death.
Sore throat, Hscaing Corghs,
Chest Paine, LaOrippe, Crimp,
Whooping Cough, km., cured I y
takiag "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure." Sold by R C. Hardwick.
GODS MADE TO ORDER. -
the Chimes* Variety Are of Both Sexes sad
All Shwa sad Prices,
Chinese josses; come from Amoy and
Canton. where there are joss factorie-
which supply Celestials with any shape,
design or size deeired. Jeeses are eithui
nude or female. If the former, they art
fat and ungainly; if the latter, they art
possessed of four arms.
The making of these imagre is sins
plicity itself, the manufacturers relyin
open wrxxieu or metal moles. These ax
ailed with wet clay, wheel dries, i
then touched up, dipped in molten glaz
and allowed to coel. Ali average iv .,r1.
man can make a Imitated gods in adai
The clay used is kaislin mid is shade.
from red and gray to whit, and cost
about a cent a pound. A lessl josstnake:
can earn from 20 to 40 (eters a (Ley
while an image costs to make on al
average about 3 cents. Native* pay :
centa for them; foreigners, $5. 
can be made in all colon', opaque, trans.
parent or colorises. The most effeetiv.
work is made by painting the clay will
thick white paint and then dipping i
In the glaze. Chinese curio dealers or'
very fond of antique josses, as they val
be planted amid dug up to order front tie
time of Confueius to the present do
The most popular is the "black joss.
This is merle by painting a kaoliu ens.
with paint made of tar, bitumen, sheltie
or varnish, wrapping it in paper ant
then firing it in a furnace- In this wee
any shade of black can be obtained, me
the color bur-a through, as can be
proved by breaking.
The joeses carved from wood and coy
wed with gaudy colors are often Yee
ancient. The prices vary from a fess
cents to $300 or more, according to tie
size, workmanship and amount elf d, co
tationa They range in size from an inc
to 10 or 12 feet. In the larger sizes th.
(serving is of a miperior quality and tie
coloring admirable_ Joeses carved on'
of stone are rare and expensive. Thom
made of jade, pale green or light blue,
fetch marvelous price., while white,
yellow or brown are alinest as expen-
sive. One of these, belonging to Lin,
the ex-governor of Formesea, is about t
Inches high and is valued at $10,000. I,
is said to hs1,500 years old. In Fnehai
they make jogged out of stealite and
Winne of various colors. The stone e
so soft that the manufacturer, by rub
bing the newly made images with sand,
ean produce a moat deceptive antique
appearasic&-raNew York Amid_
11441111141 to 754eltivt
"There are ire men in Deadwood
Who ouce belonged to the same isuicidd
Club," said T. It. Worthain. "The:
oonstituted the entire membership and
don't often speak of it. A soli inn ens-
pact was loads that they should libel
monthly meetings, at each One of which
the members drew balls, one
black and its holder being obligated by
oath to kill himself before the next
meeting, the last one to hold a solitary
dinner and destroy himself. The meet-
ings, with the eaception of the last one,
were held, and in each ease the victim
disappeared, first settling up all of hia
affairs and leaving a farewell letteg to
his associates. No bodies were found,
however. One day, on the principal
street of Deadwood, a crowd collected,
and in it were all five of the supposed
suicides. They had all g tin. west and
drifted to Deadwood. The leery got ont
some way, and their lives we re ueue
miserable by it for a tines but they
have auxessied in quieting it down. And
are all *Anti well. "-Cincinnati En.
lOoleneselar,
?HAS* a great many permle who
travel have failed ea tiotice that the pe
nod of blooming of the geleienrod does
uot begin first in the eoutli end move
northward, but apparently in the other
direction-.from north to south. In sonic-
places hi Dorthern 1'ernidast and New
Hampshire with:pros' of the, common
field and railroad track variety is in
profuse bloom as early as the 10th of
July. On the Kennebec river the other
(ley a traveler noted that the goldenrod
was pinch more golden and less tinge()
With green than it is in Malden or ( 'am
bridge, Mass. And the piece where the
plant is latest of all in yellowing ap
pareialy is Cape Cod, where the dwarf
seaidem variety, most mamma there,
hardly begins V> do itself justice befere
iieptember. It impossible that the north
ern goldenrod ripens before that farthei
south for the sitniti reason that Indian
corn ripens eareer in Vermont than i,
does in Virginia-it has got to ripet
earlier if it is going to ripen it all.-
Les istou Journal.
An Basereveaseas le Eieetrlc
0110 of the most objectionable quail
ties of the electrie bell is its uniforn
noisiness and shrillness. There are wants
places in which an alarm of a less ay
gni:etre and peremptory nature is de
sirable, and it Is rurprining that
"quiet" electric bell has not been man
nfactured for use in °rem, hotels oi
private houses. The hell can be adjustee
to make as ranch or as little lees° a.
may be needed. Its principal feature is
that it can be used either as a slow
striking bell, a aiugle stroke bell or tie an
ordinary trembling bell, according to
the way it is connected ote-Philadel-
phia Press.
Isswersenanisi 'hoot&
Au old woman who had been in the,
infirmary with sore eyes told a neighbor
that the doctor took out her eyes and
scraped them with lances. "Nonsense.
woman," replied the °the r. "Ye.
shoalda 't believe all ye. hear. The doe
tore would only be Outline ye." "oh,
but ye know it's ne use saying that, fen
I awakened up nut of the. elileroferni
and saw both of my ape lying tai the.
table. "-Montreal Star
Learmhosk mays that 4,000,000 wets,
spun by yonng spirit rs when they first
begin to use the spinneret, are met, if
twisted together, as great in diametei
as a hair from a human head.
--
Black gold is a natural allay of gold
and bismuth.
Schiloh's Cure, the great cough and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket
seise aontains twenty-five doses, obi y
Zo. Children lore it. Wyley aBur-
nett.
••••••••11...;„.„,,a,




there has been in use a reenedy with ,
good effects for nearly a diluter of
a century. It as a preventive and
cure that thousands make use of
every year. Why? Because it never
fails to do good-its.medieinal quali-
ties are certain. It is specific lot








Have yea Malaria I tithe terrible
poison in yetis blood? The symp-
toms: that intermittent fever which
dries so your blood-your appetite
fails-you have no energy. strength-
ih t cold, chilly feeling which brings
on nervous prostration, headache,
neuralgia, aching pains. Have you





The ;•-ertscis... •Zste Vroased
Yid Liam 4 • Wraoner.






Hon Do I. Harpooned and Then Finished
With Cold Lead.
Arts Ad Pike tells of a walrus hunt in
Bird bay, to the tenth of Spitzbergen.
The bay was full of fast Ice, but east-
ward the sea was fairly open, and the
hunter was rowing slowly back to the
sloop when the harpooner suddenly lnid
aside his glass and headed the t for
ti black mass which the mirage inagni-
lied into the 'size of a stuall house, but
iva); really a in n!ruN.
"The walrus raise s hie lied!, and we
re motimilt es," r:irs Mr. Pike. "It is
eteneely still, and the scraping of a
live of ice silting the boat wen* like
to neer of a railway train passing over-
pi settee (ridge. le evil goes the
• cad, riz:d v.-e ghee fere:aril again. The
ealrus is men y. Agee] end again, be
does his 111Thl and looks aronnd with a
nick noel ion, but 'we Lave the• sun right
our beck, stud he never eotices
t hot we are within a few feet, anti
ihs a ehoet of Noel op, gareliege
:eel* re. 441 Is ye rzeid b ireaks the
nese like a shot, the lettpooner is on
A hot. ltui vrttivon elle-led in both
mla elite e his I.traL
"As the walrus pluntfts inti the Fen
o iron ii hurled in his side, and with
.,nick twist to taiteut the head tree,
Fepine out f the, rartle slit that it hat
tin tset tie k Wee the handle
eteirawu aid thre.en into the Lola
S, who wit!' a tete reetel tite Ion
aril thwart hae leen in.yieg telt Ile
:.u, new dee:Le it. es eticeet audl th
tutu eliaai:do' g to I
(1et it- eters to de ek the at. 1.
ailltitt:: 111.11 ecri,cOul the ice, We :it
.WS El alllng EVO 11111:1.11114 3011i
em oil) Ice tie walrus cates to the
eftee to breatl e.
''lit tlet elel (Lys the lento v.tould
tee burietee, Lox ecitz it is the t
(twin': the Li.tt, I eight f;eeneel t
.. tees : 141 I ins bevy Loth brim '•
,eterit isoich effete rpparently,
riy we rc.•11 for two or three tenant s
tr. v.! n be i r.p attain, rtill fitting
• I let. lc ror.n.:5 10 e.10 11.9 inure for
o gelid t 10111h tS shall if they
e se itit, 1.i.t I o is kw this time, reel
eti ten% to dive expreee the fatal
it et the lete f les head and dies."
- Wieteti in.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Werit's Pair Illrbeet Medal sod Diatoms.
THE TeRPIEll 1-ND THE LIONS.
-•-------
ilse Dld itot Cobalt as Itegstrded Owaershlp
of the Cage.
Khelness is powerful with animals,
put I have often been led to think that
where kjudiews fails impudence cou-
Tiers. In Liveoln park, Chicago, I saw
a lady put her lewd on the. heads of
three lieus in succession and stroke
their ears as if they were kittens. They
growled when she pretended to leave,
feel when she returned they fought
among themselves for the first (quince
of being petted again. But this lady
had nursed these lion,, and they RI fuel'
to know her as a child knerws its soother.
'finvo was a little Switch terrier in
the teem with the mania- liees. He diet
nothiug but bark alid snarl and suap at
Wens. One good swish of any toll0 of
the three tails would have wiped bins
,iut of tzirt nee. feet lie jte t ordersel
the -big nnimele itroilud 1:e if he were
be lice mei they the rot eeteliers. They
itliiiouge with the long deep
ramblings as of muffled thunder.
He was nee a pretty dig, leo was hid
voice culculated to make hint many
t.riteels. fie was in uo danger of being
worried Ly encores. I don't know that
tie lied any moral emalitims worth brag-
eing abeut. But lie teas Scotch. Be had
he it puttee is ef bier"; a terror as well
is a terrier, mint he had a broken leg.
Perhaps as Os invalid he appealed to
,he sympathies of Isis big companions.
hdwevrr, eel account fee
'Siam insolent airs of euperierity.
Be, took tilt.. tact Of 1111.` food. Ile got
ho Erie mei the lust hale. it-mis Irons
he lady. His barer:Jed impuesne. wits
;eon, Isere' f ul then n11 I lie' LIiiuiste.ss :11111
lute:stem vf the gentle. eerie., And he.
Loire eit allele for his hvinif eXerpt his
lost t!,,  struggles of life he Intel nu
41%14A:wilt IIt impudences it yet lit-
kept three liens in whut must live, beam
!Weeny is einelition of veinier steel
rude. There is room somewhere Item
for a moral. lint Asop is dead. And
when he lived he tucked morals only to
;ablc s, where indeed Hoy 141.0111 to be-
14.11'2. --16.310110e '44 14.Nitngtoc.
-
"Ned, can yen h^n?." ''Oh yes.
Can you hop, Tom?" "Y-s: ever
sines I surer! my (lorns with C. C.
C. Certain Corn Cure." I ev4P1 hop so
well. Ali, let us hop!" Hold by R.
C. Fludwillr,
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE IS Tell BEST.NO SQUEAKING.
*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF.
44.15.s-0 FINE Cnif & KARIM
3. %.9 POL10E,33atag.
,L9 so5 Z. WORKI




SEND FOR CATALADUE •
W•L•DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.
Yea eaa save messy by sercbashig W. L.
Disuela• Siam
Because, wr a -eine largest manufacturers of
ad- ertiset 1,0C1 s in the world. and guarantee
the value by etatnping the name and price on
the bottom, -:direis protects you against high
prices is lid ttei tneldlemasvs profits. Our oho -as
equal custom work in style, easy fitting end
wearing We have them sold every.
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other mal.e. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot oinVly you, we can. Sold by








and all Ole train of trrtla
fruit' rattly errors or later




al, rn pry organ Mid










,S1,11$10 eapit41.. Positive proof. and ILIA-co
Moog ratorl front lite from pawls
Tio•bisig elms all' cora
COOK sister CO.. cii,m.
11•01..110.






For Thin and Insurance Agency,
People. Hopkinsville, By.
It makes thin Noes p Ilfor anti "et the
11.11re It,  the s ,411A111) •• EDI for CP MA[3 ge,
..Jrantol“. rontnlotnir aree.te sod tot A R-
AS rcED tintol.CTICI.V HARMLESS
Pv1, e• PreP•Id, 41 iser box. d H. Peen
"HOW 1.1C1' 1 ," v r 1 or
TH 'NALL' RA CO_ 9410 Broadway. %.ow York.
Two Doors North 01
C3urt House.
W. Mir hand. valuable City, %Libor.
' oast atul Vara Property fbr ace and rest.
"" wrz ALSO AGENTS FOR
PIARRKALLR-'1w.
Cf::. ands 141:01.; the heir.
,te• • bilt•ormnt Tim OLD RELIABLESevier $1,01,14 toy testy: ti.01
SUNIPT IV E:
la.rker'stintiter °rte, t curry tit. Mitt
it ...IS Slit..1""1 el. ?r,..t
IIINStargS2R1e.: Th. 0.11  
...re ear. 1br Cos.
Si.,e• yeas we, es luatoS. a cu., 5. r
$1 ,tIst m n






Is (pitch ly utivelted, Cleo o.es Its' Nreal Pis-
.sges. Allays Pain act! I, II outstation. Hess
th • Nerve, Poets In the Nenohnine from Al.
tilt mai Cud. Resters tlie Mensal of Taste
sod sine I.
DIRECTION* Von ("SING RE CH It
Api iv a partich th• Balm wen up into
e roe rils. Af er a mom at .1ralef IntiroJa
be. ail, through the nose. Us. three t mee •
da• after seats pretest.  d, sad Wkly. lett'.
lag-
Price Meest• at Drug. oe by mail. ELY
RHO. HER -.IS Wert's "I, New Yere.
toot beer
makes the home iqe, 2.- ..iiiiiiiiete. nig
great Temper:woe bruit gis ell pleas-
lure and health to every Mew her of tn.
family. A tic. package tnakes 5 gal-
lons. Be sure and get the genuine.
Bold everywhere. Made only by





IS GRZAT Conan e prompt y auras
where all others fail. Cc/ught Croup, Bore
Throat, 7/Terseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumptiln It has no rig*
has cared thousali !Lord w1:1 C12/011 TOD if
taken in thne. Sold by Ireigi;iata re, a guar-




eve • ie. rr Tins remedy Is







##B BOTANICLEIB. BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
• FOlt ALL BLOOD Abu Skis D'SEa.SES
amber" tte, /vela., woe., be we
tarat pit,.,- uto •..1 at. wupli.
t.• •• sad rv• rt. faits so
'mare oul.stly sad tern...a.mtly
th.CEPS. ECZEMA..
RHEUMATISM. leMPLES. EReetiente
di mann., of SPR4ADINO so..sal
ir111)ifi 1110614k Ise,cebey curs, tao mites
r
sea „,_
SENT FREE womb': It 14 1!°r•C It lta.
et.000 RAIN CO., Attests. Ga.
111,111•0116,1 011Aa











BUCK EYE A Ili
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for lee years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
0.011.11 It'. Ai. nit COODITII.












sleep-such are methods. When
loss of flesh, strength and nerve
become apparent yotir physician
will doubtless tc:I yon that the
quickest builder of all three is
Scoff's Emulsion
-if Cot: Liver Oil, which not only
creates flesh of and in itself, but
aimulates the appetite for other
"nod s.
4 hr Senn S /town., N Y. All deseglas.
SETERGAZIN:
Is NOt Satisfk d
With being "the Best Magazine ever
published in the South."
It wishes to cover thoroughly the
whole field; to visit regularly el off
reading family in the South.
To do this, its subscription prim.
has been
Reduced to $1.50 A
Year
Beginning with the October Num-
ber. BUT-the Magazine will con-
tinue to grow better in quality, and
to merit the
Words of Praise it Re-
ceives.
"THY 5.0 1515t. MAIi&XINN IN a IlifffilkM1Ply
I Instraten lion well edited literary !PRAMS no,
side to compare without 4 stave'? with the hind
monthly Imo islet thd Nit tritintlis."-1110 iew
ut Reviews. May,
Our ciecualtion has inereamk1 ten-
fold hi the past year, but we are at
ter the 100,000 mark. Head 10a for





asse maw rare W
414.6,ir 6 taeley lease Waste.
Wm••••• ,n.,. ••• 5,5..
.r.ttts• it.. hauls it,.
dm I., on the d•••
Bries• pollileot diatom,
MS OWN • N• tragEril
so easiest 61•4611•41.
**hoc 1.• mos. Amp.
•••••41cwar.••••4 01•••lantron
19. P. RARItillent • Ca., core As it, Oelsaebes. Os
Of Newark, New Je.vory.
AMU Donn, - . raze' enter
Total Anse's, Jan ti•ry 1st, 145. 5 likt100.115l.lit
Paid Pmiry tinkle's sintle or-
ganiset•on, 130.0110.0t10.00
Surplus, li.OMMU,00
Lowe paid I. Krbtccky over 9,0outio0,u0
Imses Prid it Christian mu
Charles J Radford, $5 000; Wm.
Me West, $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 SOO;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; Mcontos-
tibia.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CO TRACT' EVER
OFFERED!
st• W SMITH & CO., State
Agents, 542 W. Main SL, Louisville.
JOHN ECHOLs. t
1S7 JOHN BOY LS.






- And All Points-
-
TRAINS LEAVE: AS FOLLOWS:
TO LOCl/WILLI.
riont1 Prineown SW a. m 119 a. m
Nortnnsvilis 16:56. a. m. 2•0.
to CINTII•L CITY •50 FUCA VIER DAM.
Front ?Mitre on 4:00 p. rn.






142 a. mFrom Pi-Merton
To P•UVC•11 AND 11ttT011.
From Princeton
Connecting al M•mr‘b a with through trala•
to a 1 points la
Arsansas and Texas..
Rates, Tickets. ind all InforstritIon WS big
(nrnl.ht',iut, sPplication to yriur nearest tied -
agent T. H. eY Nell. General ranges-
get Anent. Lot, tgvt LLIC. KT.
in-
FATPEOPLE
Past 01111.1111TY PILLS will reduee yout
weeret rERM sNEt.Tl,Y from IS to Is it,.
smote-h. 
"0UHWY
ISTARVINGoesyk tkontord no; ts,r11 -
;ury; NO PLIT. T
Nea oi beautify the e.ernplexion llavirg
NO WK!NKELSer Babb sees. IITOPT AB.
I/OMENS and difficult eemthing merely re-
avid. NO EXPKIli WENT but • 601.131111c
sad positive relief, atiepted eney after yew.
of experieece *Nee supplied Cree,
from one owe. retiree ma, p, r pack IWO or
eke,* peerages for IS 00 by mail I me p,sel
Testimonials •U parecuiars (sealed) km.
ill Correspondence Strictly °enaction/se
PARK REMEDY CO., Butes,
Mass.
1•6$$,$$$$$$$$$$$$
3 liser EARNED BY 011 SYNDICATE IN itAV SEVEN INONINS. Liciie capital .47
6a may be multiplied by cur speenhoinesys,
tem. We are expert Judges of the market 91
and inseremtee oieratere hook wee fun de
41 information snd tern:tot:Okla of Or maim GI
enaomers mania free. W. A CRAMER A 
t 
e• 
114i 1:14. CteCe90.15.1.. le
$11$$$$$$$$ASSMIS
PITT PROPEETT KOK bAl.E.
Two sowy frame roundest*, acne 1.4 path
slue east WI Mu, coutaltot a cave in which
meats Sc ran be kept at all seasons. isor
Smelt dwelling, 10 rouble, vestibule halls,
Sarre 'ot, trees, sbrubbeo and out-out dings,
metal new, hart rnatticuou la elt). Wasnut
streeL
cottage and Ice on aorta side NO sL, Jaw
above Latholte church. kW OUI143 ft.
Two lots, each Wilda rt., aunt, silde 1/th
above Catbolie church.
Lot os south suds WI N. opposite Califon(
church.
Cottage and acre lot soma ale* eta st. ad-
'ottani Mrs. •-hamplata.
Acre lot on Ilth Si ittuoising tn. biros,.
Cottage sad lot tabrillall ft ou weal side Jos
up's avenue.
Elegant two story frame rioldeonta, GOMM
140 and Walnut streec
Brick maiden°. and lot tet3afitZ1 ft. Corner
tato obeli sad tilt. sta.
Residence toed 1-5 Xi ft, corner itch "tad
Cauiptal ass.
Desdrabia dwelling and 101 with trees
shrubbery and arsen-boues, west aide Brow*.
between fed arei 4th Ma, at a bargani
Dwelling and lot about 7Uzirial, isolate Ode
oast 711 bi-
Lot Willie, corner Belmont bad lb Oa
Finest lot on Tel) strew.
Boalnew 104 19 7-ts IL9 ft- 715 a. am lit
New Era °files
Business. id 9511111ft. terser Water and ilk
sta., near O. V. freight depot.
F.legant realdence lots on Swat V irgials
sc aufla ft. to alley. Best rat...annum property
la the eitv an -1 at a be. galit.
SUBUREAN PROPERTY.
Hon at with 5 roosna, Lou PM acres, plat Oat
aide, gear Hopeful' tAtiestery
Desirable residence lots on anal 7t1 st, INN
no able city /sruna.
,uto ono( of North Kato it, Ali
out side zity limits,.
Marra. desirable randomise Iota, ose EMS
aolith from etty, on PAInlyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm of 116 acres on tereenviiie road,
Smiles fr‘in city, will divld• lilt desired.
143 acre farm $ miles east from erotism.
eloodlimestene land.
Farm of MA acres, well Improved, Daa,
Newstead, at a bargain.
Fine 350 sore stock farm, well improved
miler from 5opkirutvilkt, lasiodt-Doll ot
timber and running water.
Farm of 196 acres, near eloatgenaary. la
Trig:counts. s,y, well la spot *4 and with
an abundance cif timber and water, good
seightiorhood and Sue lame. A bargain.
We have One fassaa raagrag t,-,.,m 960 tO 110t
acres atitl In price from 511. 00 to Ow No per







There are many hair
growers made in the
United States and elsl
where, but the thing to
do the work is
Mei Muticli
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at ally place on
human or animal skin.
Sent secure-50e. ly setuled to
any adaress.
W Blesi Phalan] Co
Covington, By.
Our Range Exhibit
Has attracted no little attention from the public, and
seeing meant buying in tbis cat.e.
26 Majestic Ranges In One lea
IS 1:41 ng evidence of the favor this splendid Range is find-
ing in the eyes of tf:e people.
Another Car-Load Order
The second one this month. has jwit f rwarded to
the factory. Come and have one shown no to you and
you'll buy it just to please your wife. Three factory ex
perts still he. e to show them to you and to set them up for
you.
If you want water works in your hou e, with hot and
cold water fur bath, we can fix you up cheaper than you
can imagine. Call to see us and get estimates on same.
Forbes & Bros.
ho Finest Millinery
: AT COHEN'S. :
Finest Hats of all kinds. Come
at once and get your bargains.
Morris Cohen,
Main Bt., next door to 1st National Bank.
W. K. RAOMDALZ. R. Z. COC YR.
Ragsdale, Cooper . 
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
llopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and sating tobacco. Liberal advancement.
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will And it
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. RA6SDALE Salesman.
IN=•1••••••=ik
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH t4rRIC5T. NEAR LA N. DEPOT HOPEINIWILLE KY
ELLE WOOD SEMINARYAnchorage, KY.
A Preparatory and Collegiate School for Girls. Thirty-third year
opens Sept. 5, itre. A large and able faculty. Students last session
from 13 States. . borough training under Christian influence at mode-
rate vest. Send for catalogue. Address M1119 Scott, Anchorage. K).
44 • -4,4 4.1• ewe,. eieeeteeraeseas
AND ECONOMIZE YOUR TIME, HUSBAND YOUR
STRENGTH est INCREASE YOUR PLEASURE 13Y USING
CLAIRETTE SOAP,
BEST,PUREST 8 MOST ECONOMICAL
SOLD EVERYWHFRE





if uou will use the
columns of tile










Woof. RIDING F VITT/CGS,
BLARNEY SIY/TINLIS,
ENGusa & FRICXCII Dor.-
Handsome line of Ovvreostings. All Snits are Trimmed






ENGLISH ci; FRENCH CLOTIIS
WARE & OWSLEY
GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summq Suiting
at prices as low as dip lowest?!
Satisfaction guarante0. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST4 Jol=ea's
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURER 'Cr
Gairanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate Ind Iron Roofing,









S. e. ii xi.Ett r 5. saioN, Rookie JOSH I. MILLI
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tann° W816101211161) 2110 COMMISSIOil MUM'S
AND GRAIN -DEALERS.
FIREPFOOfWAREH CL[ FLSHRVIELEAND RAILIDALSEFEES, PCFKIASV11.11, /c)
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco sent us (several by
9. 0. 11.1111111017. IL T. NMI&
People's Warehouse
HAN'BERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad lit., Between Tenth it Eleventh.:
OPICIINTS7.711.+1..=, ICY
Careful 'Mention given to sampling and wiling all tobacco consigned to
as. Liberal *Ave/uses on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams an 1
teamsters, All tohaeco insured unless otherwise instructed.
a. It. L4/740. President. W T lANOT, Cashier
CIT
Gyrate: •.5-e.. is. avt, a at seta,
CAPITAL 880,000.00. cants sGo,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS $141/01140.
This Bash Offers liS ea-flees To The Public as hate Dorsal! or
.seeeteseereeeaseesertell14"eell'eseetereere See.AM;k4
N. !V.
